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n Saturday, November 27 at 8 pm, the Windham Festi-
val Chamber Orchestra returns to the Catskill Mountain 

Foundation—this time at the Orpheum Film & Performing 
Arts Center in Tannersville—for another Thanksgiving weekend 
concert. Audiences on the mountaintop are eagerly awaiting 
the opportunity to once again hear Robert Manno conduct the 
orchestra, with Elizabeth Mann on flute and guest soprano Nancy 
Allen Lundy. This will be an extremely popular event, and tickets 
are limited: you are encouraged to make your reservations early!
 The program includes three orchestral works reduced to 
chamber music in arrangements inspired by composer Arnold 
Schoenberg. The program will include Claude Debussy’s Prelude 
a l’apres-midi d’un faune, the Kaiser-Walzer by Johann Strauss II, 
and the Symphony #4 in G Major by Gustav Mahler. “All of these 
pieces are audience-pleasers,” says Manno. “I think people are 
looking for comfort in these times, so I went with what’s relatable. 
These pieces are not necessarily easy listening, but they’re pieces 
that everyone can enjoy.”
 “Debussy is a perennial favorite,” he continues. “Every-
one can immediately identify with the mood it sets, sweet and 
heartfelt, ethereal. Strauss is always a real crowd pleaser. The only 
piece that might stretch the ear a little bit is the Mahler, which is 
long. The second movement in particular is a bit challenging: the 

violin is tuned a step higher, to imitate a folk feel—Mahler sug-
gests ‘fiddle-like’ in the score. But if I had to choose one favorite 
Mahler symphony, which is hard to do, I think the fourth would 
be it: it’s the sunniest, most accessible, and least serious. Mahler 
uses the term sehr behaglich (very comfortable) throughout the 
symphony, an appropriate term to describe this entire program.”
 The program is also one that is meaningful both to Manno 
and to the Catskill Mountain Foundation: it is the same program 
that was performed in 2004 at the Catskill Mountain Founda-
tion’s Red Barn (the CMF’s original performance venue), and it 
was the first time that Manno conducted what was then called 
the Catskill Mountain Chamber Orchestra, later to become the 
Windham Festival Chamber Orchestra. 
 Under the direction of Manno, the Windham Festival 
Chamber Orchestra has earned accolades and national atten-
tion through the many broadcasts of its live performances from 
the Windham Chamber Music Festival and Catskill Mountain 
Foundation over American Public Media’s Performance Today. 
The orchestra is comprised of the finest musicians from the New 
York area and includes current and former members of some of 
the area’s most esteemed ensembles. Over the years, the Windham 
Festival Chamber Orchestra’s Thanksgiving weekend concerts 
have become a favorite among concert-goers on the mountaintop. 

WINDHAM FESTIVAL CHAMBERWINDHAM FESTIVAL CHAMBER
ORCHESTRA RETURNS TOORCHESTRA RETURNS TO

CMF STAGES THIS NOVEMBERCMF STAGES THIS NOVEMBER

O
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After the Orchestra took short breaks in 2017 and 2019, and after 
COVID forced a cancellation of their scheduled performance in 
2020, the CMF is thrilled to welcome them back to our stages. 
And Manno and the musicians are ready to come back: “It has 
been three years since I’ve conducted,” he says. “I’m ready, I’m 
itching to make music and to perform in front of an audience 
once again.”

About the Conductor
Robert Manno is co-Director of the Windham Chamber Music 
Festival, an award-winning composer, and a conductor whose 
many live performances from the Windham Festival and the 

Catskill Mountain Foundation have been featured nationally on 
Performance Today. Performance videos may be found on You-
Tube. The Atlanta Audio Society has described him as “a compos-
er of serious music of considerable depth and spiritual beauty.” He 
holds a Bachelor’s Degree in Voice from the Manhattan School of 
Music and a Master’s Degree in Music Composition from New 
York University. A former singer, he has appeared as a baritone 
soloist in concert and recital and was a member of the New York 
City Opera Chorus and the Metropolitan Opera Chorus. In 
2002 he served as an assistant conductor on the Metropolitan 
Opera Music Staff. His music has been performed throughout 
the U.S. and in Wales, UK and on Performance Today as well as 
on many public radio stations. Excerpts from his opera Do Not 
Go Gentle on the last days of Dylan Thomas were performed in 
May 2008 by the New York City Opera Orchestra with soloists 
including Emily Pulley and Timothy Mix. A complete workshop 
performance of the opera was presented on August 1, 2015 at the 
Phoenicia International Festival of the Voice to great acclaim. For 
more information please visit robertmanno.com.

About the Soloists
Elizabeth Mann will be the flute soloist for the Debussy piece. 
She has been principal flute of the Orchestra of St. Luke’s and 
St. Luke’s Chamber Ensemble since 1983 and she also performs 
regularly with the Orpheus Chamber Orchestra. Elizabeth has 
performed throughout the U.S. and internationally, performing 

Bob Manno at Mahler’s composing hut (and museum)
on Lake Wörthersee in Klagenfurt Austria
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with some of the world’s leading orches-
tras and conductors. Elizabeth began 
studying flute at age eight winning the 
Boston Young Artist Concerto Competi-
tion at age 12 and performing as soloist 
with the Boston Symphony Orchestra. 
She is a graduate of the Juilliard School, 
where she studied with Julius Baker. 
Elizabeth can be heard on several record-
ings , and along with Deborah Hoffman, 
the former principal harp of the Metro-
politan Opera, she released Reflections: 
Transcriptions for Flute and Harp on 
Arabesque Records.
 Nancy Allen Lundy, who will per-
form the vocals in the Mahler symphony, 
has earned critical acclaim for her unique 
vocal beauty, skillful musicianship and 
theatrical prowess in a variety of clas-
sical and contemporary styles. She has 
performed with opera companies and 
festivals throughout the world. Her 
operatic repertoire encompasses more 
than 30 roles, of which she has earned 
particular acclaim for her portrayals of 
Curley’s wife in Of Mice and Men, Gilda 
in Rigoletto, Musetta in La Bohème, Ann 
Trulove in The Rake’s Progress, Sophie in 
Der Rosenkavalier, the title role in Lucia 
di Lammermoor, Rosina in Il Barbiere di 
Siviglia, and Cunegonde in Candide. 
 “I first met Nancy when she came to 
a concert at the Red Barn,” says Manno. 
“She agreed to be a part of my opera, and 
I engaged her to perform in Windham 
three times. She has performed in Hunter 
twice. I’m so happy to be able to work 
with her: for me, nobody comes close to 
her.”

For More Information
The Windham Festival Chamber Or-
chestra will perform this program at the 
Catskill Mountain Foundation’s Or-
pheum Film & Performing Arts Center, 
6050 Main Street in Tannersville on 
Saturday, November 27 at 8:00 pm. Tick-
ets are $25 and are extremely limited, so 
please purchase your tickets soon. Tickets 
are only available by advance purchase 
at catskillmtn.org or by calling 518 263 
2063.
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he Main Street Community Center in Windham opened in 
mid-July and is intended to benefit all of the communities of 

the Mountain Top. The Main Street Community Center strives 
to build a caring, welcoming and inclusive environment for all 
residents and visitors alike. The building is centrally located at 
5494 Rt. 23 in Windham and contains multiple rooms, includ-
ing two bathrooms (one is handicap accessible), a large sitting 
area, a conference room, individual workspaces with computer 
monitors and a large screen TV, free WIFI, access to printers, 
and a studio for creative activities.  The Artist’s Hideaway pro-
vides individual lockers for artists to safely store their supplies. 
There is plenty of on site parking.
 The Center has an ever increasing offering of classes, pro-
grams, and events for people of all ages. Recent programs include: 
“The Artist’s Way” Workshop, A Paint & Sip Evening, Introduc-
tion to Working with Resin, and a weekly “drop in” art program 
for children.  
 According to Jen Schwartz, owner of Briars & Brambles 
Books and a Main Street Community Center Board member 
“One of the important lessons we learned this past year is that 
people are craving a place where they can come together to social-
ize informally and feel less isolated.”   
 Response to the center’s opening has been enthusiastic.   
Prattsville resident Mary O’Hara was thrilled to learn about the 
community center: “The Catskills are home to a wide range of 

talented artists, and growing up in Prattsville when I was young, 
we had a place similar to the Community Center, called the Can-
teen. That was a place where people of all ages could gather.  Like 
the Community Center, the Canteen was a welcoming place to 
go within the community. The Main Street Community Center 
brings together individuals from communities far and wide to 
share their interests, talents, and or professional purposes.”  Ac-
cording to Jen Schwartz, the location was a natural, “we loved 
that it was physically on Main Street, but more importantly ‘main 
street’ means something different to everyone and that appealed 
to us because we want everyone to feel welcome regardless of 
whether they are full-time residents or second homeowners and 
while we are fortunate to be located in Windham, we serve all the 
towns on the Mountain Top.”
 In October, the Main Street Community Center will host the 
return of ArtFest, the Windham Arts Alliance’s annual art show 
and sale. The Center is also planning several classes to be led by 
neighbors volunteering their time and talent. Classes may include 
Intro to Sewing, Microsoft Basics, and Chess, just to name a few 
… “something for everyone” is the goal: bookmark the website 
and visit often for updates as they become available!
 Main Street Community Center is a non-for-profit 501C3 
and is funded solely through individual foundation and grant 
support and donations. For more information, please visit main-
streetcenter.org.

The Main Street Community 
Center is OPEN!

T
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RT FEST is back! The Windham Arts Alliance and the 
new Main Street Community Center have joined together 

in a spirit of cooperation to create a venue for a diverse group of 
local artists. Windham Arts Alliance’s Art Fest, which has been 
around for more than 20 years, will open at The Main Street 
Community Center at 5494 State Route 23 in Windham NY 
with a new and exciting art show and sale. Art Fest will open in 
conjunction with Windham’s Autumn Affair on Columbus Day 
Weekend (October 9 -10) and run through November 19, 2021. 
Come to see the works of our local artists and learn more about 
the exciting new Main Street Community Center. This will mark 
the grand opening weekend of the Main Street Community Cen-
ter with many activities during the day and capped off by a wine, 
cheese, and art party from 7:00 to 9:00 pm on Saturday. 
 The Main Street Community Center was established to build 
a healthy, caring, welcoming, and inclusive community for all 
those who live and visit here. It will act as a catalyst for that com-
munity vision through its partnership with other organizations, 
and, in this case, is supporting many artists in our community in 
conjunction with the Windham Arts Alliance.  
 This year the show will open during Windham’s Autumn Af-
fair, allowing the many visitors, as well as local residents, to enjoy 
the artwork on display. Autumn is a perfect time to visit Wind-
ham, as the leaves are beginning to change and the mountaintop 
shows off its true colors. As artist Stu Friedman says, “My favorite 
season is the fall. And from an artist’s point of view, it’s fantastic 
to see it all unfold in front of your eyes.” 

 Art of all kinds finds an important place in the history of the 
northern Catskills. Since the mid 19th century and the founding 
of the Hudson River School, art has played a pivotal role in the his-
tory of the Mountaintop community. As Mary King says, “Greene 
County is where one discovers one’s self and art is my expression 
of this search.” Another local artist, Karen Rhodes, says, “I love to 
paint in the Catskills because there is such a variety of landscapes 
and buildings. There are many waterfalls, rivers, and I especially 
love the Hudson River and Mountain vistas. Even if you paint the 
same scene, the light is so varied depending on the time of day, 
cloud cover, and season.” Sheila Trautman adds, “The beauty of the 
mountains is all around us. Whether you just enjoy a hike, a walk 
through town, photograph the amazing views or small details you 
observe, or are inspired to paint a picture to express your delight or 
amazement in the area—there is nothing as transformative as the 
Catskills.” And finally, Linda Nicholls says, “I am always in awe of 
the shimmering sun light that plays on the Schoharie Creek late in 
the afternoon. It reminds me of twinkling lights … just beautiful.”
 The Windham Arts Alliance is an incorporated charity foun-
dation whose primary goal is to promote the arts for the residents 
and visitors in the mountaintop area, comprising Windham, 
Jewett, Hunter, Ashland, and other towns in Greene County, by 
coordinating and promoting the visual, performing, and literary 
arts, as well as other cultural activities.
 For more information about the Windham Arts Alliance, 
visit windhamartsalliance.org. For more information about the 
Main Street Community Center, visit mainstreetcenter.org.

ART FEST IS BACK!
A

“Fall Reflections,” by Karen Rhodes “Mountain Moonlight,” by Stu Friedman
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Tickets: $25 General Admission. LIMITED SEATING AVAILABLE
Tickets available at catskillmtn.org or 518 263 2063

Please visit catskillmtn.org to see our COVID safety protocols.
Catskill Mountain Foundation is supported in part by New York State Council on the Arts, The Greene County Legislature through the Cultural Fund administered

by CREATE Council for Resources to Enrich the Arts, Technology & Education (formerly The Greene County Council on the Arts), The Jarvis and Constance
Doctorow Family Foundation, The Royce Family Foundation, The Samuel and Esther Doctorow Fund, The Orville and Ethel Slutzky Family Foundation,
Platte Clove Bruderhof Community, Bank of Greene County Charitable Foundation, The Greene County Youth Bureau, Marshall & Sterling Insurance,

All Souls’ Church, Stewarts Shops, Windham Foundation, and by private donations.

ORPHEUM FILM & PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
6050 Main Street, Village of Tannersville, NY 12485

Left to right: Nancy Allen Lundy; Robert Manno, photo by Junah Chung; Elizabeth Mann

WINDHAM FESTIVAL
CHAMBER ORCHESTRA

GREAT MUSIC BY
DEBUSSY, STRAUSS

AND MAHLER 

Catskill Mountain Foundation presents

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 2021 @ 8:00pm

ROBERT MANNO, CONDUCTOR
NANCY ALLEN LUNDY, SOPRANO

ELIZABETH MANN, FLUTE
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WindhamWindham
estled in the heart of the Northern Catskill Mountains, the beautiful town of Windham, NY will inspire you with its 

gorgeous scenic views, and enchant you with its gracious way of living … from its beautiful Main Street dotted 

with outstanding restaurants, breweries, wine bar, award-winning accommodations, unique shops and services to an ar-

ray of outdoor sporting activities nearby.

 Windham provides a wealth of year round activities for residents and tourists alike. The surrounding mountains are 

perfect for hiking, skiing, golfing, biking, fishing, snowmobiling and horseback riding.

 Fine dining establishments, community festivals, church socials, youth programs, movie theaters, fine art galleries, full 

service spa, concerts and cultural events, two golf courses and world class ski resort, Windham Mountain, make Windham 

a destination to remember and fabulous place to call home

 The Autumn Affair, held this year on October 9-10, is Windham’s annual celebration of the spectacular foliage season 

in the the Great Northern Catskill Mountains. The Windham Chamber of Commerce is dedicated to putting on the popular 

fall festival this year! Main Street will be bursting with food, crafts and live entertainment from 10 am to 5 pm both days. 

Come for the weekend, take in the sights and smells of autumn in the Catskills.

 Turn the page to see just a sampling of everything that Windham has to offer, and be sure to include a visit to Wind-

ham in your travel plans this year!

 For more information about Windham, visit movingwindhamforward.com, or search for Windham, NY Chamber of 

Commerce on Facebook.

N
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Windham Fine Arts
5380 Route 23
Windham, NY 12496
windhamfinearts.com 
518 734 6850
Windham Fine Arts is a con-

temporary gallery located 

in the heart of historic downtown Windham, New York, 

just 2 hours north of New York City. We opened our doors 

in 2001 after a three-year restoration of the original 1855 

structure. Steeped in local elegance and charm, with over 

3000 square feet of curated space, the gallery is enjoyed 

by artists and patrons alike. Representing many diverse 

and distinguished artists, both local and internationally 

acclaimed, we present solo and group exhibitions, while 

hosting cultural and art events year round.

Main Street
Community Center
5494 NY-23
Windham, NY 12496
mainstreetcenter.org
518 734 4168
The Main Street Community 

Center is intended to ben-

efit all of the communities of the Mountain Top. The Main 

Street Community Center strives to build a caring, welcom-

ing and inclusive environment for all residents and visitors 

alike. Centrally located in Windham, the building contains 

multiple rooms, including two bathrooms (one is handicap 

accessible), a large sitting area, a conference room, individ-

ual workspaces with computer monitors and a large screen 

TV, free WIFI, access to printers, and a studio for creative 

activities. The Artist’s Hideaway provides individual lockers 

for artists to safely store their supplies. There is plenty of 

on site parking. The Center has an ever increasing offering 

of classes, programs, and events for people of all ages.

Windham Foundation
windhamfoundation.com
info@windhamfoundation.com
518 734 9636
Windham is a special place for 

all of us. Our mission is to pre-

serve and enrich Windham and 

the people who live, work, and visit here. We are a 501c3 

grants-based organization, funding programs in education, 

recreation, the arts, and community initiatives. Established 

in 2004, the Windham Foundation is run by an all-volunteer 

Board. Donations are tax deductible.

Robert James
Aveda Salon
4157 Route 23
Hensonville, NY 12439
RobertJamesAveda.com
914 552 0014
Aveda Master Colorist whose 

work has graced the pages of Westchester Magazine, 

Modern Salon and American Salon, Robert James is one 

of the most sought-after hair color specialists in Green-

wich, CT and Westchester County.  Since relocating to 

his mountain home, Robert is passionate about providing 

HAIR SALON

THE ARTS

COMMUNITY RESOURCES
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clients with personalized, beautifully natural hair care at his 

exclusive Aveda salon. An expert in classic and modern 

cuts, color and styling, visit Robert James for an amazing 

experience—and a look you’ll love.

Best Hot Tubs
5354 Route 23
Windham, NY 12496
besthottubs.com
518 734 9100
Best Hot Tubs Windham store 

serves the Hunter/Windham, 

NY and entire Mountain Top area, including the nearby ski 

resorts at Hunter, Windham and Belleayre. You will find the 

right hot tub for your lifestyle and all the accessories you 

need to make your summer and winter spa experience 

perfect. Bullfrog Spas are the only hot tubs personalized 

just for you with a complete array of unique, interchange-

able JetPaks. Best Hot Tubs can help you design your per-

fect backyard and select the right Bullfrog Spa to feature, 

along with many other products and services.

The Garden of Stone
5444 State Route 23
Windham, NY 12496
518 734 4730
At The Garden of Stone, you 

can find an eclectic selec-

tion of cast stone ornaments 

for your garden and home. We hand-cast animal statuary, 

birdbaths, angels, gnomes, and more. We offer fresh cut 

flowers by the stem or bouquet and we can help with your 

special event. Shop for houseplants and unusual items—

vintage and new. Browsing is encouraged!

GNH Lumber
5477 Route 23
Windham, NY 12496
GNHlumber.com
518 734 3760 (Windham)

Additional location at 11513 NY-32, Greenville, NY 12083
518 966-5333 (Greenville)
Visit GNH in Windham or Greenville today! We’re your 

source for quality lumber, hardware, building materials, 

paint and stain, and construction tools and supplies. Do 

you want to create a one-of-a-kind kitchen sanctuary or 

bathroom oasis? Our expert design team is ready to help 

make your vision a reality. Compare our prices and servic-

es with other suppliers and discover for yourself why GNH 

has a reputation for the quality and customer service you 

deserve since 1937. We’ll see you soon!

HOME & GARDEN
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Smitty’s Nursery
& Landscape
4681 State Route 23
Windham, NY 12496
smittyscapes.com
518 734 3489
Smitty’s Nursery and 

Landscape is the pre-

miere nursery supply and landscape service provider in the 

Catskill Mountain region. We enhance our customer’s lives 

by creating an exceptional indoor and outdoor living expe-

rience. We achieve our mission by providing outstanding 

service from the highest caliber of nursery and landscape 

professionals in the business. Our product selection is the 

highest quality and priced at a fair value. Our customers 

are welcomed to a unique and meaningful lifestyle des-

tination at our Nursery, Garden Center and Rustic Home 

Furnishings showroom. The professional, friendly and famil-

iar staff at Smitty’s has been serving the region for many 

years with the previous owner. We promise to work hard to 

earn your business with great service and strong value at 

the new Smitty’s.

Windham Hardware
5390 Main Street
Windham, NY 12496
518 734 4433
General hardware, housewares, 

plumbing, electrical supplies, window 

and screen repair, paint supplies, 

garden supplies, and keys made. 

Built as a Hardware store in 1887, the 

Hardware has been here for the residents of Windham, 

and those who come to visit, for over 120 years. Windham 

Hardware has been in the Lawrence family for 44 years, 

and we’re proud to be a part of this community.

Salvatore J. Sciangula, Esq.
11 Vining Heights Drive
Windham, NY 12496
SciangulaLaw.com | 646 256 0099
I graduated from Regis High School in 

NYC and attended NYU, first pursuing 

a Pre-Medical degree. I later switched 

to Law, and I attended Brooklyn Law School evenings while 

working in a law firm during the day. I have been in Court ar-

guing cases from the day I was admitted to the Bar in 2004, 

LAW FIRM
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and I specialize in all sorts of civil litigation and appeals, 

including personal injury, real estate and corporate. I’m mar-

ried to Jennifer, whom I’ve known since high school and we 

have young son, Joey. We just relocated to Windham and I 

look forward to meeting all of your legal needs!

Albergo Allegria
43 State Route 296
Windham, NY 12496
albergousa.com
518 734 5560
Unparalleled hospitality 

since 1982. Named in Ital-

ian for the “Inn of Happiness”, Albergo Allegria combines 

the hospitable charm of a boutique hotel with the culinary 

creativity of a world-class restaurant. Copious outside 

romp-around areas to connect with nature; peaceful in-

doors offer well-appointed space. Experience the Catskills, 

experience happiness in “America’s First Vacationland”: 

our local area in the northern Catskill Mountains has been 

welcoming travelers since the 1800s.

Windham Manor
1161 Co Rd 10
Windham, NY 12496
518 944 1448
windhammanor.com
Our serene 45-acre property 

features a beautiful twelve-

bedroom Victorian mansion, 

a newly-constructed luxury 

reception barn, and breathtaking mountain views. The 

Main House, which can accommodate up to 24 overnight 

guests, offers 12 private bedrooms, an on-site gym, a full 

spa, a large kitchen, ADA accommodations, and sprawling 

communal areas. It’s the perfect space for any small recep-

tion and is also ideal for a weekend getaway with friends or 

family; a wellness retreat; or a corporate off-site event. Just 

a few steps west of The Main House, The Barn at Windham 

Manor can hold up to 300 guests for dinner and dancing. 

With beautiful tall ceilings, tons of natural light, and no detail 

spared, the space offers the perfect mix of classic mountain 

charm and unique modern luxury. We also offer various 

outdoor wedding ceremony locations throughout the prop-

erty—one more beautiful than the next! 

LODGING
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Windham Mountain
19 Resort Drive
Windham, NY 12496
windhammountain.com 
1 800 754 9463
There’s a chill in the air and 

Windham Mountain Sports 

doesn’t miss a beat in stocking up the best mountain life-

style clothing and alpine technical gear to keep you warm 

and dry all winter. The shop is receiving new gear daily to 

offer a wide selection for this season at Windham. The shop 

will be open 7 days a week starting October 9 and we’ll be 

kicking it off with a tent sale on October 9 and 10. Windham 

Mountain’s rental shop offers quality equipment in a full 

range of sizes. Seasonal race rentals will be available in 

October as well. Rentals are now available online, and ad-

vanced reservations for rental equipment will be required. 

Francis X. Driscoll
Photography
Images of the North-
ern Catskills
francisxdriscoll.com
518 589 5600
A frequent contributor to 

the Guide magazine, Francis X. Driscoll is an award-winning 

nature photographer whose work involves total immersion 

in a setting so that he might capture that rare glimpse. His 

primary subject is the Catskill Forest Preserve. He shares 

his craft with others by leading hikes, conducting work-

shops and giving private instruction. Visit Fran and see 

more of his work at the Windham Autumn Affair on October 

9 & 10: his tent will be located on the lawn of the Masonic 

Lodge on Main Street.

OUTDOOR RECREATION PHOTOGRAPHY
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Brainard Ridge Realty
237 South Street
Windham, NY 12496
brainardridge.com
518 734 5333
Specializing in Windham 

Mountain and the surround-

ing area for over 35 years. 

Visit our web site at brainardridge.com for a variety of 

listings both on and off the mountain: Homes, Townhomes, 

Rentals and Land. Whatever your needs we are here for 

you. Call us today!

Coldwell Banker
Village Green Realty
5383 Main Street
Windham, NY 12496
villagegreenrealty.com
518 734 4200
Additional locations in 

Catskill, Kingston, New Paltz, Red Hook and Woodstock
Thousands of satisfied home buyers have helped Coldwell 

Banker Village Green Realty build a solid reputation in 

Hudson Valley Real Estate, Upstate New York Real Estate 

and Catskills Real Estate. Our Real Estate agents know the 

mountains, country roads, and terrain of Ulster County New 

York, and Greene County New York like no one else. With 

five locations throughout the Catskills and Hudson Valley 

we’re positioned to help you find the home for sale that’s 

best for you, you in the perfect location - in a community 

that will enhance your lifestyle. Our Windham NY location 

is the top-selling office in Greene County Real Estate, and 

our Kingston NY, Woodstock NY, and New Paltz NY offices 

specialize in Ulster County properties. We’ve got Upstate 

New York Real Estate covered.

Lisa Jaeger, Associate Broker
Coldwell Banker
Village Green Realty
5383 Main Street
Windham, NY 12496
windhamnewyorkskihomes.com
518 755 2573 (cell)
2019 Coldwell Banker
International Diamond Society
I have been a real estate broker 

listing and selling properties in the Greater Windham area 

for over 20 years! Windham is my home where I am raising 

my family of avid ski racers, golfers and outdoor lovers. I 

am very active in my community, serving as the Windham 

Chamber of Commerce President. I also serve on the Town 

Planning Board. I’m passionate about our town’s heritage 

and recreational opportunities. I am consistently a top pro-

ducer because my philosophy is simple: treat others as you 

want to be treated.

REAL ESTATE
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John S. Pumilia,
Associate Broker
Shaw Country Realty
5359 State Route 23
Windham, NY 12496
516 909 1021
windhamnyproperties.com
With unparalleled industry knowl-

edge, experience, and local ex-

pertise, I’m the Windham, NY Real 

Estate expert you’ve been looking 

for. Whether you’re buying or selling, 

I can help you get the best deal. I 

feel that having the right real estate 

agent means having an agent who is 

committed to helping you buy or sell 

your home with the highest level of 

expertise in your local market. This 

means also to help you in under-

standing each step of the buying 

or selling process. Because I’m a 

member of the Columbia-Greene-

Northern Dutchess Multiple Listing 

Service (MLS) I can show you any list-

ing that is posted on my website. This 

commitment level, a long with my 35 

years experience as a carpenter and 

contractor in residential construction 

has helped me build a remarkable 

track record of delivering results.

Visit me at the 26th Annual Windham Autumn Affair!
On the lawn of the Masonic Lodge

Main Street, Windham
October 9-10, 2021

For more information about my work, visit
www.francisxdriscoll.com

By Francis X. Driscoll

IMAGES OF THE
NORTHERN CATSKILLS
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Carol Shaw, Broker/Owner
Shaw Country Realty
5359 State Route 23
Windham, NY 12496
518 734 3500
With offices in Windham and Hunt-

er, NY, Shaw Country Realty has 

been your Mountain Top experts 

since 1985. Let Shaw Country Re-

alty sell your property or find your 

weekend escape: land, townhouses, condos, homes, com-

mercial property and seasonal rentals. If you are looking to 

sell your home, please let us know. We can accommodate 

your needs and walk you right through the process. Local 

Counts! We use a wide network of local attorneys, banks, 

contractors, and other services. Why is local better? It’s 

simple.. the personal touch from people know know the 

mountaintop area and its uniqueness. Keeping it personal 

and friendly is the Shaw way!

Windstar Realty Group
Locations in Windham, 
Catskill, and Grand Gorge
windstarrealty.com
518 734 6600
Offices open 6-7 days a week
Windstar Realty Group, “The 

Fastest Growing Realtor on the Mountaintop,” is a non-

virtual full-service Real Estate Agency serving the Greene 

and Delaware County areas of NY from our Windham and 

Stamford offices. Our agency has an experienced Real Es-

tate Attorney and the perfect blend of highly experienced 

Realtors and younger tech-savvy Realtors. We specialize in 

a true team approach: our agents work together to make 

sure our clients have the best experience. If you are look-

ing to sell, purchase, or rent in the serene Catskill region, 

contact Windstar Realty Group. 

&Breakfast by Albergo
Albergo at Home
At Albergo Allegria
43 State Route 296
Windham, NY 12496
albergousa.com
518 734 5560

Breakfast is our art and we invite you to experience and 

celebrate the most important meal of the day … our style. 

We passionately recognize: respect quality ingredients, 

seasonally-sourced culinary creativity prepared from 

scratch, present with hospitality. For local orders or take 

home goodies, Albergo at Home offers small-batch home-

made items to complement your weekly menu. Albergo 

at Home is available through weekly pre-orders. Many 

‘out-of-stock’ items are ready for pick up, just call Marianna 

for details. Our kitchen is rooted in an appreciation for re-

specting ingredients with an emphasis of home-cultivated 

and in-house prepared condiments for special entrees.

RESTAURANTS
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Education, Recreation, Arts, and Community Initiatives

Enhancing Windham and the Mountaintop 
through Education, Recreation and The Arts

Your Support Makes a Difference

Donate to the Windham Foundation

PO Box 600 • Windham, NY 12496
www.windhamfoundation.com

info@windhamfoundation.com • 518-734-9636
Founded in 2004, the Windham Foundation is a 501c3 non-profit organization
supporting programs and initiatives that enrich and preserve our community.

Education
• College Scholarships
• Science & Nature Field Trips
• Library Summer Reading
• Spay & Neuter Program

 Arts
• Sugar Maples Art Explorers
• Windham Concert Series
• Art & Museum Field Trips
• WAJ Band and Choral

Community
• Windham Food Pantry
• Windham & Hensonville Hose Co.
• Emergency Response Equipment
• VFW Building Upgrades 

Recreation
• Windham Little League
• CD Lane Park Initiative
• Children’s Gardening
• Historical Society Hikes

Brandywine
11157 State Route 23
Windham, NY 12496
brandywinewindham.com
518 734 3838
For the past 35 years, this full-service 

Italian restaurant has offered great 

food and impeccable service. Share 

wonderful memories with your loved 

ones as we fill your table with deli-

cious Italian cuisine. Born and raised 

in Southern Italy, owner Louis Carac-

ciolo has mastered the art of Italian 

cookery. We guarantee that we know 

the formula to capture the rich flavor 

of your favorite Italian dishes. Every 

Wednesday is Pasta Night!

Briars & Brambles Books
Route 296 & South Street
Windham, NY 12496
briarsandbramblesbooks.com
518 750 8599
Conveniently located in Alpine Gar-

den Village in Windham, Briars and 

Brambles Books is your go-to Indie 

Bookstore in the heart of the Catskill 

Mountains. Briars & Brambles Books 

is a dream come true for owner & 

part-time Windham resident, Jen 

Schwartz. Jen has combined her 

love of books with her experience 

as a long-time library volunteer and 

past library board president to create 

RETAIL
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an inviting, knowledgeable and professional atmosphere. 

Jen’s hand-picked team includes: a rare-book aficionado, 

a former teacher with her own line of children’s decor, and 

a college student with remarkable curiosity. The Briars 

& Brambles team understands that being a bookseller 

involves so much more than simply “selling books” and is 

committed to providing unparalleled personal attention. 

Gerhard’s Guitarworks
5707 State Route 23
Windham, NY 12496
gerhardsguitarworks.com
518 734 5909
Gerhards Guitarworks is a full-service 

custom guitar shop founded by Robert 

“Cue” Gerhards. Combining his skills 

acquired over more than 40 years as a 

woodworker, finisher, luthier and working 

musician, Gerhards is known throughout the industry for 

his expertise, integrity and passion for achieving uncom-

promising quality. As the head of a leading custom shop 

for nearly 14 years, Cue pioneered many of the exotic and 

artistic color combinations, techniques and finishes that 

did not previously exist and are widely replicated today. In 

addition to creating custom handcrafted guitars we of-

fer complete services including basic setups and repairs, 

restorations, refinishing, customizations & more. Special-

izing in fine finishes and restorations, we regularly service 

numerous world renowned luthiers and are the exclusive 

finishers for several leading American luthiers.

Hickory Hill Market
5200 NY-23
Windham, NY 12496
hickoryhillmarket.com
518 734 6300
A must-stop on the way to 

the mountain, or to pick up 

that last minute item you 

forgot for your Holiday dinner. Featuring a beer cave with 

nearly 200 varieties of brews and micro-brews; all of your 

grocery and convenience needs, including fresh vegeta-

bles and produce; a full deli counter with a full line of Boars 

Head products for all your deli needs; sandwiches, salads 

and personal pizzas to go; hand-dipped ice cream and milk-

shakes; and of course gasoline for the ride home. Visit our 

website for daily specials and online ordering.

Windham Wine
& Liquors
5448 State Route 23
Windham, NY 12496
518 734 3474
Windham Wine & Liquors is 

the Mountaintop’s premier 

destination for the best offer-

ings of wines and spirits since 2003. Our ever-expanding 

selction is sure to please every palate and price range. Let 

us help with your special event or gift. Visit us at the west 

end of town. Open every day of the year except Christmas 

Day.
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SPONSORED BY THE WINDHAM
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
MOVINGWINDHAMFORWARD.COM • 518 764 3872

      Visit Our Event Page for Updates W
IN

DH A M  F O U N D A T I O
N

Education, Recreation, Arts, and Community Initiatives

ADDITIONAL SPONSORS:
WINDHAM FOUNDATION

& WINDHAM MOUNTAIN RESORT

WINDHAM CELEBRATES 26th ANNUAL

FUN FOR ALL AGES!FUN FOR ALL AGES!
LIVE MUSIC • KIDS ACTIVITIESLIVE MUSIC • KIDS ACTIVITIES

CRAFT VENDORS • FOOD COURTCRAFT VENDORS • FOOD COURT

FREE
ADMISSION!

HAY MAZE
PONY RIDES
BEER & WINE

TASTINGS

AUTUMN
AFFAIR

OCTOBER 9th & 10th

10AM to 5PM • MAIN STREET WINDHAM, NY
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ike many major events that were cancelled in 2020 due to 
Covid-19, so did the Autumn Affair. In 2021, we are happy 

to say we are back and ready to celebrate the fall foliage in beauti-
ful Windham NY!
 This year we celebrate our 26th annual Autumn Affair on 
Columbus Day weekend, October 9 & 10, 2021 from 10:00 am 
to 5:00 pm daily. The two-day event is a favorite event on the 
mountaintop, bringing friends, neighbors and visitors together to 
celebrate the fall season amidst the beautiful the great northern 
Catskills. Organized and presented by the Windham Chamber of 
Commerce, the event offers a wide variety of activities and adven-
ture for everyone!
 More than fifty vendors will line both sides of Main Street 
with local crafts, and food in addition to the many sidewalk sales 
and food specials that will be offered by Main Street businesses.
 Live music will fill the autumn air on both days from 1 to 5 
pm. On Saturday, local favorite Lex Gray and the Urban Pioneers 
will be playing on the lawn at the Centre Church, followed up 
on Sunday by Guilty Pleasure: a 6-piece band playing all your 
favorite pop songs.
 Kids of all ages will enjoy Wes Laraway’s Wildlife Exhibit, 
Stunt Bike Shows, Vidbel Mountain Homestead’s Pony Rides and 
Petting Zoo, and a Reptile Show.
 Businesses throughout Windham are getting into the fun as 
well. The Catskill Mountain Country Store will host a Spooky 

Hay Maze. Windham Wine & Liquors will feature a wine & 
spirit tasting for adults, as well as a circus workshop and Kids 
Craft tent with pumpkin painting. Windham Mountain Resort is 
celebrating their annual Homecoming that weekend, and will be 
open for sky rides, mountain biking, a BBQ with live music and 
a Ski Swap Sale. Tickets and passes for the 2021/2022 Ski Season 
will also begin that weekend. Coldwell Banker Village Green 
Realty will sponsor an Adorable Doggie Adoption booth, and 
there will be live music and a Craft Beer tent and Farmers Market 
at The Windham Local.
 There are also plenty of opportunities to give back to the 
community that weekend, including a Chinese Auction that will 
support the Chamber’s scholarship fund, which benefits two WAJ 
Central School graduating seniors each year.
 To round out the fun, WRIP will be broadcasting on site all 
weekend, featuring DJs Jay Fink and Joe Lovero. And entertainers 
Crazy Christine Balloons and Sean the Prankster will amaze and 
delight while strolling Main Street.
 “Come and experience our showcase event highlighting our 
charming and friendly community during the prettiest time of 
year,” commented Lisa Jaeger, President of the Windham Cham-
ber of Commerce. Contact the Windham Chamber of Commerce 
by calling 518 764 3872 or emailing windhamchamberofcom-
merce@gmail.com for more information, or join in the fun on 
October 9 and 10. Admission is FREE!

The Autumn Affair is Back!
L
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Catskill Mountain
Foundation’s Piano
Performance Museum
Doctorow Center for the Arts
7971 Main Street
Hunter, NY 12442
catskillmtn.org
518 263 2063

The Catskill Mountain Foundation’s Piano Performance 

Museum is the home of the Steven E. Greenstein Piano 

Collection, a one-of-a-kind collection of historic pianos and 

musical artifacts. A destination unlike any other in the Unit-

ed States, the Piano Performance Museum offers a unique 

glimpse into the development of pianos in Europe and 

America over the past four centuries. Open on Fridays and 

Saturdays by appointment only. Email ppm@catskillmtn.org 

or call 518 263 2063 to make an appointment for your visit 

today! 

Delaware & Ulster
Rail Road
43510 State Highway 28
Arkville, NY 12406
durr.org
800 225 4132
See you as the snow begins 

to fly and in 2022! Now that 

autumn is upon us, we are 

continuing to work on our tracks. Next year we want to be 

able to announce: “All Aboard … Next Stop Highmount /

Belleayre!” The Delaware & Ulster Railroad is embarking 

on a major project to restore our tracks to Highmount and 

Belleayre Ski Resort. What will it take for us to restore our 

tracks to Highmount? 7,000 environmentally friendly cross 

ties, treated with “Copper Naphthenate”; 28,000 new rail 

spikes; 2,000 tons of stone ballast; and lots of hard work 

and dedication by the team at the Delaware & Ulster Rail-

road. 

Fall in the CatskillsFall in the Catskills
Photo © Holly Cohen 2021 golightlyink.com

ATTRACTIONS & THE ARTS
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Gilboa Museum
122 Stryker Road
Gilboa, NY 12076
gilboafossils.org
607 437 7132
The Gilboa Museum is a non-profit 

organization dedicated to protect-

ing the heritage of Gilboa, NY and 

the cultural treasure of the Devonian 

Period Gilboa Fossils. The Museum 

features videos about the fossils 

along with historical displays about 

the area and the town of Gilboa. We 

are excited to announce the opening 

of the Juried History Center at the Gil-

boa Museum. Funded by a generous 

grant from Nicholas Juried, this his-

tory center will enable us to preserve 

and present the amazing history of 

the region. 

Woodstock
Art Exchange &
Pablo Glass Studio
1396 State Route 28
West Hurley, NY 12491
woodstockartexchange.com
646 256 9688
Come and be blown away by the 

Pablo Glass Studio and Woodstock 

Art Exchange, right on Route 28 in 

West Hurley! Glassblowing (open 

to the public) and our gallery and 

giftshop make us a unique and enter-

taining weekend destination. Hours: 

Friday, Saturday and Sunday from 

11 to 6. Call 646 256 9688 for more 

information. 
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Thorpe’s GMC
5964 Main Street
Tannersville, NY 12485 
thorpesgmcinc.com
518 589 7142
Thorpe’s unmatched service and diverse GMC inventory 

have set them apart as the preferred dealer in Tannersville. 

With a full-service team of sales and service professionals, 

visit them today to discover why they have the best reputa-

tion in the area. They offer one of the largest GMC invento-

ries in New York, and their trained sales staff will help you 

every step of the way during your shopping experience. 

Rockland Cider Works
Cidery & Guesthouse
193 Stryker Road
Gilboa, NY 12076
rocklandciderworks.com
restupstate.com

Our guesthouse is a converted 1880s barn with five 

rooms and shared bathrooms. Our “Little House” has two 

bedrooms, one bathroom, that you can book separately. 

Sprawling lawns, decks and a pavilion. Sit down next to 

the fire pit and enjoy the calm beauty of the Catskills with 

a pint of our cider. We produce sugar-free, gluten-free 

hard cider made from 100% NYS apples & also sell locally 

produced beer, wine & spirits. Our taproom is a converted 

grain room featuring a retail craft beverage shop & tasting 

bar. The Guesthouse & Little House are accepting reserva-

tions: rest@rocklandciderworks.com Cidery open Friday 

3-6, Saturday 12-6, Sunday 12-6.  Check out our LIVE MUSIC 

schedule on our website!

Greater Things Roasters
10 Hope Plaza
Coxsackie, NY 12192
greaterthingsroasters.com
518 965 8967
We are a coffee roastery and 

cafe based in Coxsackie, NY. We love coffee and people. 

Since 2014 our family was looking for a way to be more 

involved in our community, while raising children and purs-

ing careers.  We saw coffee as a way for us to be involved in 

our community and connect with others who share a mutual 

affection for a shared familiar pause. We strive to create an 

experience with our products and spaces, which showcase 

the beauty of the area and community in which we live.

CAR DEALERSHIP

CIDERY

COFFEE ROASTER & CAFE
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New York State
Sheep & Wool Festival
October 16-17, 2021
Dutchess County Fairgrounds
6636 U.S. 9
Rhinebeck, NY 12572
sheepandwood.com
The Northeast’s thriving sheep indus-

try is showcased and celebrated each 

year in this famous festival that draws a multitude of visitors 

from across the country to the lovely village of Rhinebeck. 

Prepare for a slightly scaled-back, hybrid event this Octo-

ber. Vendors will be placed throughout the property, both in 

buildings and outside, leaving room for proper spacing and 

distancing. Your day will include fiber artists and crafts ga-

lore, amazing sheep herding demonstrations, frisbee dogs, 

and a petting zoo. The Fleece Sale, Breed Barn, Camelids 

& Cashmeres Barn, Equipment Auction, Sheep Sale, and 

(possibly) a few Fiber Competitions will also make a return 

to in-person activities this fall! We’ll also be welcoming back 

Merritt Books for various author talks and signings on-site.

The Dancing Tulip
Floral Boutique
114 Partition Street
Saugerties, NY 12477
dancingtulipfloral.com
845 247 3164

The Dancing Tulip Floral Boutique strikes a balance be-

tween being a contemporary, high-end floral boutique and 

the neighborhood florist who knows your family and your 

favorite flowers. Our fresh selection of high quality flowers, 

unusual and seasonal blooms along with our well curated 

gifts and home decor, make for a special shopping experi-

ence.

FESTIVAL FLORAL DESIGN

Photo © Holly Cohen 2021
golightlyink.com
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Aqua-Tec Water
Services, Inc.
Polen Hill Road
Gilboa, NY 12076
waterwellsandpumps.com
607 588 9413 • 1 800 853 5453
Aqua Tec is a team of friendly family 

professionals ready to serve your 

best interests. We guide you through 

every step of the process you need 

whether it be water analysis, a pump 

system, a new well, or geothermal 

heating/cooling. With over 40 years 

of experience, our primary concern 

is to give you friendly, professional 

service in compliance with all regula-

tions and respect for the environ-

ment. We cover Greene, Albany, 

Schoharie, Delaware, Otsego, and 

Ulster counties.

Augustine Nursery
9W & Van Kleecks Lane
Kingston, NY 12401
AugustineNursery.com
845 338 4936
We’ve been creating landscapes of 

distinction throughout the Hudson 

Valley since 1974. We started small 

in our hometown of Kingston. Today, 

Augustine Nursery has grown to be-

come one of the leading residential 

and commercial landscape design 

firms and the “nursery of choice” 

among high-end landscape archi-

tects, independent contractors and 

discerning home owners. We offer 

a stunning selection of larger scale, 

HOME & GARDEN
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estate-grade trees, shrubs and plants. There are hundreds 

of varieties, ranging from the most popular to the new and 

emerging. We also offer a full menu of nursery services, 

from planning and design to installation and dress finish for 

greenscapes, hardscapes and irrigation.

Gardens by Trista
176 Polen Hill Road
Gilboa, NY 12076
gardensbytrista.com
607 588 6762
Gardens by Trista is a full service 

landscape company focused 

on providing each client with the individualized landscape or 

garden of their dreams. We know each property and client 

holds their own unique essence which we use to transform 

the land and its elements into their personalized landscape.  

We strive to fulfill the needs of each and every customer. 

Whether it be a complete design/build for new construction 

or help with an existing garden that needs a rejuvenation. We 

also have an extensive garden maintenance division to help 

keep your landscape and garden in pristine condition.

N&S Supply
Locations in Fishkill, Brewster, 
Kingston, Catskill, and
Hudson, NY; and Danbury, CT
nssupply.com
N&S Supply is your one-stop 

resource for all your plumb-

ing, heating and HVAC needs; Whether it’s an oil or gas 

burner, electric or gas water heater, furnace, toilet, faucet 

or custom shower, our service parts counters or our beauti-

ful Bath Classics Showrooms will have what you need. We 

carry complete product lines, including all the accessories 

needed for any installation, with dependable, on-time de-

livery service available. We provide everything you would 

expect from a full-service distributor, including specialty 

products designed and manufactured to meet your needs 

and lifestyle. Contact us today and learn more about how 

we can provide the best solutions for you. Or, visit us at 

one of our full service locations or showrooms throughout 

the Hudson Valley and CT.

The Ice Cream Station
76 Main Street
Phoenicia, NY 12464
845 688 3333
Amidst the restaurants and shops crowd-

ed along Main Street in Phoenicia, a des-

sert oasis awaits you inside the Ice Cream 

Station. The name of the place says it all: a 

bounty of traditional and unique ice-cream 

flavors is ready to be scooped into a dish, cone, milk-

shake, or whatever else strikes your fancy. Open from May 

through late October, The Ice Cream Station offers hard 

and soft ice cream, shakes, cones, sundaes, malts, candy, 

and homemade fudge. The Ice Cream Station is owned by 

the Kirk Family, who also operate The Nest Egg just up the 

road.

ICE CREAM
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LODGING

The Emerson Resort & Spa
5340 Route 28
Mt. Tremper, NY 12457
emersonresort.com
845 688 2828
The Emerson Resort & Spa is a 

hidden treasure surrounded by the 

splendor of the Catskill Mountains. 

With spacious accommodations in the 

contemporary Inn and log cabin style 

Lodge, Emerson guests enjoy our 

nature-inspired Spa, contemporary 

cuisine in our signature restaurant 

Woodnotes Grille, shopping in The 

Shops at Emerson and the World’s 

Largest Kaleidoscope. The Emerson 

is an idyllic location for intimate wed-

dings and family reunions. Dogs are 

welcome.

Greenville Arms
11135 State Route 32
Greenville, NY 12083
518 966 5219
greenvillearms.com
Originally built in 1889, our historically 

registered Inn is situated on six acres 

of gardens, lawns, and woodlands. 

The Queen Anne Revival-style main 

house, renovated Carriage House, 

and recently constructed Cottage 

building are host to 16 guest rooms 

open year-round to guests. Every 

guest room is uniquely decorated 

with a blend of antiques and modern 

amenities. A hot, cooked-to-order 

breakfast is included with each room.
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Rockland Cider Works
Cidery & Guesthouse
193 Stryker Road
Gilboa, NY 12076
rocklandciderworks.com
restupstate.com
Our guesthouse is a convert-

ed 1880s barn with five rooms and shared bathrooms. Our 

“Little House” has two bedrooms, one bathroom, that you 

can book separately. Sprawling lawns, decks and a pavilion. 

Sit down next to the fire pit and enjoy the calm beauty of 

the Catskills with a pint of our cider. We produce sugar-free, 

gluten-free hard cider made from 100% NYS apples & also 

sell locally produced beer, wine & spirits. Our taproom is a 

converted grain room featuring a retail craft beverage shop 

& tasting bar. The Guesthouse & Little House are accepting 

reservations: rest@rocklandciderworks.com Cidery open 

Friday 3-6, Saturday 12-6, Sunday 12-6.  Check out our LIVE 

MUSIC schedule on our website!

Catskill Mountain Foundation’s 
Mountain Cinema
Doctorow Center for the Arts
7971 Main Street
Hunter, NY 12442
catskillmtn.org
518 263 4702

We show top Hollywood, foreign, and independent films 

at the Doctorow Center for the Arts in Hunter, just a mile 

west of Hunter Mountain and a short drive from Windham 

Mountain. Available for rental for private showings: call 518 

263 2072 for rates and more information.

Danté DiGiovanni
518 947 8442
dantedigiobusiness@gmail.com
dantesjourneys.com
On Instagram:
@dantesjourneys

Dante is a local freelance photographer based in Upstate 

NY, whose work has appeared in the Guide. Dante special-

izes in photography and video work both for branding and 

for weddings. Recent branding work includes Ben’s Insect 

Repellent brand and Union + Post in Windham. Dante can 

also be the person to help capture your special day. From 

start to finish he’ll be there to capture every moment for 

you to remember. Just get in contact to chat or check out 

his website for more!

Catskill Mountain
Printing Services
7970 Main Street
Hunter, NY 12442
518 263 2001
Your one-stop shop for fast, 

personal service for all of your printing needs. Graphic 

design services are available, and we can print green!

MOVIE THEATER
PRINTING SERVICES

PHOTOGRAPHER
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WRIP 97.9FM
wripfm.com
Streaming at rip979.com
RIP 97.9 is the radio voice 

of the Mountaintop and 

Valley. Broadcasting 24/7 with the equivalent of 6,000 

Watts of power, we are the only radio station covering the 

entire region between the Hudson Valley and Oneonta. 

WRIP is independently owned and operated. WRIP is heard 

on these FM frequencies: 97.9 in Windham and Hunter, 

97.5 in Durham and Greenville, 103.7 in Catskill and Hud-

son, 104.5 in Stamford and Delaware County, and stream-

ing worldwide at rip979.com.

Gordon Hunter 
Mountain Realty
6528 Route 23A
Hunter, NY 12442
gordonrealty.com
518 589 9000

Gordon Hunter Mountain Realty is dedicated to serving you 

when you’re looking for property in Upstate New York and 

Northern Catskill Mountains. Our professional staff spe-

cializes in properties near Hunter Mountain and Windham 

Mountain ski resorts, including Hunter, Tannersville, Jewett, 

Lexington, Prattsville, Windham, and Ashland. We know the 

Catskill Mountains and look forward to showing you all that 

is available to see, do and live in our wonderful world.

Lake and Mountain Realty
2008 Route 385
Athens, NY 12015
lakeandmountainllc.com
518 731 3222 
Lake and Mountain Realty was 

founded in 1999, first serving Sleepy 

Hollow Lake in Athens, NY. Since 

then, our real estate listings have grown and our reach has 

expanded throughout Greene County and the Hudson Val-

ley. Lake and Mountain Realty, LLC’s mission is to embrace 

our customers’ needs and wants by providing residential, 

commercial, lakefront property and acreage in a simple 

way. We foster a culture of partnership in which all clients 

are given the highest standard of commitment.

Welch Realty
7770 Main Street
Hunter, NY 12442
welchrealtyny.com
518 263 5161
Full service realtors serving north-

west Greene County including 

Hunter, Haines Falls, Tannersville, 

Lanesville, Windham, Jewett, Lexington, Westkill, Spruce-

ton, Hensonville, Maplecrest, Prattsville, and Palenville. 

They also serve locations in Albany, Ulster and Columbia 

REAL ESTATE

RADIO STATION
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counties. Welch Realty’s experienced professionals are 

a trusted source for residential and commercial listings, 

including vacation homes and cabins.

Win Morrison Realty
5 Tinker Street, Woodstock
845 679 9444
63 John Street, Kingston
845 339 1144
winmorrisonrealty.com
At Win Morrison Realty we listen to 

your wants and needs while assisting 

you to make them a reality. We pride ourselves on being 

the largest and most respected real estate company in the 

Hudson Valley. Whether it is a weekend retreat, mansion, 

land, commercial property or business, our experienced 

agents will assist you every step of the way. We have 

seven offices located throughout the Hudson Valley and a 

team of over 100 real estate professionals. We are mem-

bers of numerous MLS (Multiple Listing Services) to serve 

you, from New York City to the Adirondacks. Please stop in 

or call any of our offices ... we are here to serve you.

Binnekill Tavern
746 Main St.
Margaretville, NY 12455
845 586 4884
binnekilltavern.com
Binnekill Tavern, located in 

the center of Margaretville, 

is a warm, friendly tavern featuring “Mountain Comfort 

Food”. The dining room provides riverside views and a 

large copper fireplace. The kitchen expertly cooks modern 

tavern classics like Lamb Meatloaf, Pork Schnitzel, Shrimp 

Cocktail, burgers, homemade soups, daily seafood spe-

cials and much more. The Tavern serves an extensive list 

of inventive hand-crafted cocktails, local beers on tap and 

a well curated wine list. Open for dinner Thursday-Sunday 

from 4 to 8 pm, and lunch Saturday and Sunday from 1 to 4 

pm. Country Casual. Reservations recommended.

Blue Mountain Bistro-to-Go
948 Route 28
Kingston, NY 12401
bluemountainbistro.com
845 340 9800
Celebrating 28 Years of Feel Good 

Food in the Hudson Valley. Open 6 

Days a week serving home-cooked 

healthy take-out food and baked goods. Featuring local 

and imported organic foods, delicious homemade des-

serts, sophisticated four star food by Chef Richard Erick-

son. At Bistro-to-Go we take seriously our mission to rise 

to any occasion and keep doing what we do best: serving 

“Feel Good Food”. Blue Mountain Bistro Catering is an 

award-winning, chef-owned, full service catering com-

pany offering off-premises catering for parties of all sizes.  

Our goal is to enhance life’s celebrations with delicious 

seasonal food, creative culinary presentations, and gra-

cious, attentive service. Our passion for good food, good 

service, and good times will bring life to your party.

RESTAURANTS & FOOD
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Casa Vallarta
1571 Ulster Avenue
Lake Katrine, NY 12449
casavallarta.us
845 481 5318
We take pride in sharing with 

you our festive heritage and 

authentic Mexican styled foods from the port of Puerto Val-

larta, Mexico on the Pacific ocean coast. All our dishes are 

prepared with care and our promise of satisfaction. Large 

menu of alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks, appetizers, 

soups & salads, burritos, tacos, enchiladas, chimichangas, 

and fajitas, as well as beef, pork, chicken, seafood and 

vegetarian entrees. And don’t forget the daily specials and 

dessert! All locations of Casa Vallarta are family owned and 

operated.

Chef Deanna
1645 County Highway 6
Bovina Center, NY 13740
chefdeanna.com
Weddings and special event 

catering, with delivery available 

for larger events! Chef Deanna 

has been on the cutting edge of the sustainable food 

industry for over 15 years. Surrounded by farmers and local 

food makers, Chef Deanna creates beautiful dishes using 

her Sicilian heritage and her love of everything sweet and 

savory. 

Gracie’s Luncheonette
969 Main Street
Leeds, NY 12451
518 943 9363
graciestruckny.com
Gracie’s began in 2014 as a food 

truck serving up made from-

scratch American classics. Our 

diner-style burgers, fried chicken sandwich, loaded fries 

and donuts were our signature menu items. All of our 

breads, pastries and desserts (including ice cream) are 

made fresh in house every day. We make all of our own 

condiments and even our own American-style cheese. We 

buy whole beef from Josef Meiller’s farm in Pine Plains, NY 

and we grind our own special blend for our burgers as well 

as cut our own steaks. We also cure and smoke our own 

bacon, pastrami and other meats. All eggs, dairy, produce 

and other meats are all sourced as locally as possible. 

Our potatoes for our French fries are even grown right in 

Catskill at Story’s Farm and hand-cut daily!

Hunter Mountain Brewery
7267 Route 23A
Hunter, NY 12442
HMBCatskills.com
518 263 3300
Hunter Mountain Brewery has been 

serving our community for over 

five years. Our restaurant offers a 

variety of pub-style food, Indian cuisine and Sushi (Su-

shi Thursdays). We have different styles of our own Craft 

Brews on tap, a full bar and gift shop items. As a family-

owned business, Hunter Mountain Brewery strives to pro-

vide a great food, service and a safer place to relax during 
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this pandemic period. We are open for full capacity dining 

indoors and outdoor deck dining. We also offer take-out, de-

livery (via catskillsdelivery.com) and beers to go in four pack 

cans/growlers. Cheers!

Jessie’s Harvest House
5819 Main Street
Tannersville, NY 12485
jessiesharvesthouse.com
518 589 5445
Jessie’s Harvest House Restaurant 

and Lodge is a welcoming & cozy 

place to gather, featuring a delicious 

menu of American-style cuisine and 

elevated comfort foods, with locally-sourced ingredients, a 

friendly tavern, and rustic country lodging. Family-owned & 

family-run, we love to share all the freshest foods our area 

has to offer! Indoor and outdoor dining available.

The Roost
3542 Main Street
Stone Ridge, NY 12484
845 687 0022
theroostinstoneridge.com
Fresh handmade cooking, 

served all day. Open for break-

fast, lunch and dinner. For breakfast: eggs & omelets, yogurt, 

hash and skillet dishes, pancakes, french toast. For lunch 

and dinner: soups and salads, quiches, sandwiches. Great 

burgers and fries! Vegetarian and vegan options available. 

Craft beer on tap. Daily specials. 

Tito Bandito’s Taco
& Tequila Bar
302 Main Street
Pine Hill, NY 12465
titobanditos.com
845 254 3113
Tito Bandito’s, located 

in the center of Pine Hill, is the spot to enjoy modern 

Mexican cuisine and hand-crafted cocktails. Our menu 

features traditional and inventive tacos, quesadillas, bur-

ritos, and much more. The bar serves local and Mexican 

beer on tap, specialty margaritas, and an extensive tequila 

list. Check out our specials and events online. Fun and 

casual. Indoor and outdoor seating. Take-out. Open Friday 

through Sunday for dinner, Saturday and Sunday lunch 

and dinner.

Woodnotes Grille at
the Emerson Resort 
& Spa
5340 Route 28
Mt. Tremper, NY 12457
emersonresort.com
845 688 2828, option 6

Contemporary cuisine, locally sourced and classically 

crafted, prepared with fresh ingredients and unforgettable 

flavors that hone in on the local spirit. Enjoy handcrafted 

cocktails made with high-end artisanal spirits and fresh 

squeezed juices, local beers and an extensive wine list. At 

Woodnotes Grille, every meal will be your favorite.

Catskill Mountain
Foundation’s
Kaaterskill Shoppe
6042 Main Street
Tannersville, NY 12485
kaatart.square.site
518 589 7500

Located next door to the Orpheum Film & Performing Arts 

Center, our shoppe features a curated selection of books 

RETAIL
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and gifts from around the Region and around the world. 

Open Thursday through Sunday from 11 am to 6 pm. Check 

out our NEW website for online shopping!

CVS
60 Mill Hill Road
Woodstock, NY 12498
CVS.com
845 679 3686
Pharmacy, photo finishing, 

health and beauty products, fragrances, snacks, drinks, 

newspapers and magazines, and more. Your go-to stop if 

you’ve forgotten that extra important something on your 

trip. For any special occasion, they carry cards, candy, 

decorations, and a wide variety of reasonably-priced gifts.

Kenco
1000 Hurley Mountain Rd.
Kingston, NY 12401
atkenco.com
845 340 0552
A locally owned and 

operated family business, 

Kenco’s doors first opened in 1982, and is committed to 

the proposition that hard workers need clothing and gear 

to match their ambition. Since then we have applied the 

same principle and grown to include clothing and footwear 

for working, outdoor adventure, and casual Catskill living. 

Kenco is the place to go to for knowledge and gear for 

your next outdoor Catskills adventure. 

Moose Crossing
1 Reservoir Rd.
Shokan, NY 12481
rustic-cabin.com
845 657 9792
Casual, rustic and country Ad-

irondack-style furniture, home 

furnishings, home decor, accessories, gifts and collectibles. 

Hand-crafted, Made-In-America sold wood furniture and 

furnishings for your home, lodge or cabin. Jewelry, blan-

kets, pillows, rugs and clothing in Native American, West-

ern and country motifs and styles. The best selection of 

nature-inspired items hand crafted from artisanal craftsmen 

located locally and from around the country.

The Nest Egg
84 Main Street
Phoenicia, NY 12464
thenesteggcountrystore.com
nesteggshop.com
845 688 5851
An old-fashioned country 

store in the heart of the Catskill Mountains, offering relaxed 

shopping and mountain hospitality. You’ll find a little bit of 

everything here: Minnetonka Moccasins, t-shirts & sweat-

shirts, local area books and hiking maps, candles, soaps, 

incense, jewelry, local maple syrup and honey, nostal-

gic candies, toys, puzzles, games and souvenirs  … and 

home-made delicious fudge! Owner Robin Kirk’s family has 

owned The Nest Egg since 1968.
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W.T.S. & Company
Prattsville Plaza
14520 Main Street
Prattsville, NY 12468
whatthesoap.com
W.T.S. & Company is an eclectic, 

handmade gift shop, with a focus 

on NY makers—from jewelry to 

pottery, woodwork to fine art, candles, cards and crochet, 

we’ve cultivated a unique selection of NY made items!  If 

local history, foraging, and nature are your passions, we 

have a fantastic collection of books you’ll love. Made on 

site by What.The.Soap., our handmade soaps, lotions and 

scrubs are second to none! 

Catskill Center for
Conservation & Development
43355 Route 28
Arkville, NY 12406
catskillcenter.org
845 586 2611
Since 1969, the Catskill Center has 

led the effort to protect and foster the environmental, cul-

tural, and economic well-being of the Catskill Region.

Greene County 
Economic
Development
Corporation

411 Main Street
Catskill, NY 12414
greenecountyedc.com
518 719 3290
Your gateway to establishing your business in any of the 

14 Catskill Mountain, rural valley, and historic Hudson River 

towns. Their team connects entrepreneurs, developers, 

site selectors, and corporate leadership with resources, 

municipalities, and investment incentives for job-creating 

businesses.

The Emerson Spa
5340 Route 28
Mt. Tremper, NY 12457
emersonresort.com
845 688 2828
Welcome to a harmonious 

blend of nature, balance and restoration. It is our pleasure 

to introduce you to spa therapies inspired by the earth’s 

elements and the tranquility of the Catskills. The Emerson 

Spa provides a serene experience that combines our 

natural surroundings with the deep relaxation effects of 

stone therapy and custom design treatments to suit the 

health, lifestyle and desire of every guest. Please call for a 

reservation.

Catskill Interpretive 
Center
5096 State Route 28
Mt. Tremper, NY 12457
CatskillInterpretiveCenter.org
845 688 3369
The Catskill Interpretive Cen-

ter is your gateway to Catskills, where you can learn about 

the vast outdoor recreational opportunities in the area as 

well as discover Catskills communities and rich cultural and 

natural history. Open for phone consultations and for drive-

up information.

Elevated Wine & Spirits
7261 Route 23A
Hunter, NY 12442
518 263 4184
Hunter Village Wines & 

Liquors has been Elevated! 

We’re always expanding our 

selection of traditional, organic, biodynamic, and natural 

wines, plus bartender-selected spirits including single 

village mezcals and small batch bourbons. From Barefoot 

Chardonnay to Cru Beaujolais, from Fireball to Fred #5. A 

wine & spirits shop for anyone at any budget. Lots of local 

spirits too. 

Town & Country Liquors
330 Route 12
Saugerties, NY 12477
townandcountryliquorstore.com
845 246 8931
Over the years our selection of 

wines and spirits has developed 

into the best in the Hudson Valley. Our friendly helpful 

staff is here to assist you in finding the right beverage: we 

have a huge selection of wines and spirits from all over the 

world. Please see our inventory online.

SERVICES

SPA

TOURIST INFORMATION

WINE & LIQUOR
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6042 Main St, Tannersville, NY 12485
(next to the Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center)

Hours: Friday through Sunday (& Holiday Mondays), 11 am to 6 pm

Phone: (518) 589-7500 •     KaatArtGallery •    KaaterskillShoppe

C
M
F

KaaterskillKaaterskill
ShoppeShoppe Toys | Art Toys | Art 

Gifts | BooksGifts | Books

Friendsheep Eco Kitty Caves are extra large, at 20”x20”x18’—enough for the mightiest kitty!

Set of 3 hand felted ladybug toys in a repurposed cotton bag. Our ladybugs are handmade from
100% wool, organic and cruelty free certified, colored with eco-friendly azo-free dyes. All Friendsheep eco toys can

be used as pet toys or fresheners when essential oils are added to them. Great to scent your dry laundry, your drawers, 
closet, a duffle bag or a car! Ladybug size is 1.5”x1.5”, perfect size for your little pet’s mouth (cat, ferret, small dog).

Fun to catch and proudly gift to their human friend. Bag size is 7”x3”x1”.



Catskill Mountain Foundation’s Piano Performance Museum presents

This event is made possible in part through the support of 
the Jarvis and Constance Doctorow Family Foundation, 
Greene County Council on the Arts, d/b/a/ CREATE,

and Stewarts Shops.

Interested in performing or presenting your own piano?Interested in performing or presenting your own piano?
Please apply to academyfortepianoinfo@gmail.comPlease apply to academyfortepianoinfo@gmail.com

with a brief bio and description of thewith a brief bio and description of the
music and piano to be presented. music and piano to be presented. 

MORE INFORMATION:MORE INFORMATION:
www.catskillmtn.orgwww.catskillmtn.org

www.academyfortepiano.orgwww.academyfortepiano.org

INTERNATIONAL

Salon SeriesConnecting fortepiano loversConnecting fortepiano lovers
from all around the worldfrom all around the world

ORTEPIANO

ACADEMY OF
FORTEPIANO

PERFORMANCE

SALON #7: ACADEMY OF FORTEPIANO
PERFORMANCE: LIVE IN HUNTER!
Featuring Highlights from the Academy of Fortepiano

Performance Festival in Hunter, NY, August, 2021

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30, 2021 @ 8 pm EST

FREE!FREE!
REGISTER ATREGISTER AT

www.catskillmtn.orgwww.catskillmtn.org

Informal online performances and
discussions with fortepi ano students and

professionals anywhere, hosted by AFP faculty
and guest artists around the world. 



Autumn Views of
Windham, NY
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Covered Bridge on the Windham Path. Photo © Holly Cohen 2021 golightlyink.com
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The Windham Path. Photo by mervas/shutterstock.com



Windham Mountain. Photo by Fran Driscoll, francisxdriscoll.com



The Windham Path. Photo by mervas/shutterstock.com
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Doctorow Center for the Arts
7971 Main Street, Route 23A, Hunter, New York • www.catskillmtn.org 

Hours: By Appointment Only, Fridays & Saturdays 11am-3pm.
Please email ppm@catskillmtn.org or call 518 263 2063 to request an appointment

The CMF Piano Performance Museum is funded in part by the Jarvis and Constance Doctorow Family Foundation

Featuring the
Steven E. Greenstein 

Collection

Discover this extraordinary collection in performance,
music education, and cultural exploration

Piano Piano Performance MuseumPerformance Museum
The Catskill Mountain FoundationThe Catskill Mountain Foundation

The Catskill Mountain Foundation’s Piano Performance Museum reopens to the
public on Fridays and Saturdays, from 11am to 3pm by appointment only. Please call 

the CMF Reservation Line at 518 263 2063, to make an appointment to visit the
museum. We will return your call as soon as possible to confirm your appointment. 

The docent tour is approximately 30 minutes. Appointments are available for a
maximum of three people at a time. Masks are required and temperatures will be

recorded at the door and visitors will be asked to answer a short questionnaire related 
to Covid 19. During the pandemic, visitors will be asked not to touch the pianos or 

other artifacts on display in the museum. CMF staff have established healthful
guidelines for your visit to the museum to provide as safe an environment as possible 

for visitors and staff.  We welcome you and look forward to showing you our
extraordinary collection of historical pianos from the 18th, 19th and 20th centuries.  

NOW OPEN BY APPOINTMENT!
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RESERVE THE THEATER FOR A PRIVATE VIEWING!
Call 518 263 2001 for more information

The MOUNTAIN CINEMAThe MOUNTAIN CINEMA
in Hunter IS OPEN!*in Hunter IS OPEN!*

*Subject to change based on guidance from New York State regarding containment of COVID-19*Subject to change based on guidance from New York State regarding containment of COVID-19
Please visit catskillmtn.org for updatesPlease visit catskillmtn.org for updates

DOCTOROW CENTER 
FOR THE ARTS
7971 Main Street 
Village of Hunter

SCHEDULE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

PLEASE visit catskillmtn.org or
call 518 263 4702 in advance.

Shows open on Friday & run through Sunday.

Ticket Prices: $11 / $9 seniors & children under 11

View each week’s schedule and view trailers
for our films online at www.catskillmtn.org

YOUR SAFETY IS OUR TOP PRIORITY
To ensure the safety of our patrons and staff, we have instituted the following procedures:

 • Masks are required except when seated to drink or eat
unless proof of vaccination is provided

• You must wait to be seated

• The Theaters will be sanitized between showings:
do not enter the theater until escorted.

• We strongly encourage you to purchase your tickets in advance.
Please visit www.catskillmtn.org and click on the film

you’d like to see to choose your showing and reserve your seat!

The movie theater at the Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center in Tannersville
will be closed until further notice.

www.catskillmtn.org • 518 263 4702
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y fall, if the absence of my watch has left a tan line on my 
wrist, I consider the past hiking season a success. As of this 

October, I take my watch off and find that is definitely the case. 
The tan line says to me that I’ve been outdoors enjoying and ap-
preciating what our wonderful Catskill Park and Catskill Moun-
tains have to offer. Whether it’s a long distance hike, a camping 
trip, or just an evening jog along the Kaaterskill Rail Trail, being 
(and living) in this region is refreshing for the mind, body, and 
soul. Sometimes, I am still in disbelief that I get to work, live, and 
play in this dream land we call the Catskills.  
 Although the Catskills are flourishing, we still have work 
to do. Being on the front lines in our park, I see the results of 
increasing visitorship: overflowing parking lots and, as I pass 
through many groups of fellow hikers, natural resource degra-
dation on trailless peaks (which I understand my presence is 
also contributing to). With proper management, the increasing 
popularity of the Catskills can be better addressed in a way that is 
equitable and supportive of all the communities and individuals 
who wish to enjoy this special area and its public lands.
 The Catskill Center is leading the work of addressing high 
use by running our Catskill Stewards Program at Kaaterskill Falls, 
Peekamoose Blue Hole and Platte Clove, where we greet thou-
sands of visitors each weekend, and by operating and managing 
the Catskills Visitor Center. This is the same reason why we are 

in Albany advocating for more Catskill Park resources and why 
we co-Chair the Catskill Park Coalition. It is also why we are an 
Accredited Land Trust and it is why we host the Catskill Regional 
Invasive Species Partnership. We see the value in welcoming 
visitors to the Catskills, providing them with the information 
to responsibly enjoy the mountains, connecting them with the 
communities of our region to foster economic development, and 
doing our part to protect and preserve the Catskills.
 Over the years, from hiking on a trail to advocating in 
Albany, I have learned that there are multiple reasons the Catskills 
are worth fighting for, but it is most importantly because of their 
ability to nurture both the human life and wildlife within. 
 So this October, most importantly, we all must work to 
Leave No Trace when we visit the great outdoors. There are seven 
principles to the Leave No Trace message, but the overall message 
is the most important. When you visit an area, leave it as good, 
if not better, than when you arrived. That means staying on trail, 
not damaging natural features, bringing all of your trash out with 
you (including orange peels), and being aware of your impacts on 
the environment and your fellow hikers.
 If we all do our part and make sure the forests, trails, swim-
ming holes, and even our roadsides aren’t covered in litter, the 
Catskills will be better for it and ready to refresh generations to 
come!

B

THE GREAT OUTDOORS IN THE CATSKILLSTHE GREAT OUTDOORS IN THE CATSKILLS
By Jeff SentermanBy Jeff Senterman

Escarpment Trail View. Photo by Fran Driscoll, francisxdriscoll.com
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Visit the Recently Reopened 
Catskill Park’s Visitor Center 
Located in Mount Tremper, NY at 5096 
Route 28, the Congressman Maurice D. 
Hinchey Catskills Visitor Center (CVC) 
is the official visitor center for the Catskill 
Park. Operated and managed by the 
Catskill Center, staff are available at the 
CVC with information, maps and all the 
advice needed to plan a Catskill adventure. 
The Visitor Center, now fully open to the 
public after a complete renovation, and 
all new exhibits, is open every day 9:30 
am to 4:00 pm. Visitors who wear masks 
can get their Catskill questions answered 
in person, receive tourism literature, and 
make purchases at the CVC’s shop. CVC 
staff are also available to answer questions 
about the Catskills and the Catskill Park 
via email at info@catskillcenter.org or 
phone at 845 688 3369.
 In addition to tourism services, 
there are 1.5 miles of trails on the CVC’s 
grounds, including the (roughly) 0.5 mile 
ADA accessible Interpretive Loop Trail, 
which are open to the public daily. The 
80-foot tall Upper Esopus Fire Tower is 
also open daily to visitors. Picnic tables 
are available on site for those who wish to 
enjoy a picnic lunch.
 Visitors can explore the ever expand-
ing resources available online for the CVC 
on the web at www.catskillsvisitorcenter.
org, the CVC’s Facebook page at facebook.
com/catskillsvisitorcenter, and the CVC on 
Instagram @catskills.visitor.center. 

October 2-October 11
2021 Catskills Lark in the Park!
The Annual Catskills Lark in the Park will 
be a bit different this year due to ongoing 
COVID-19 pandemic, but will still offer 
the opportunity to learn and explore the 
Catskill Park. Learn more at catskillslark.
org or follow Catskills Lark in the Park on 
Facebook (facebook.com/CatskillsLarkin-
ThePark). Events are always being added 
to the on-line schedule so be sure to check 
back frequently. 
 The Catskills Lark in the Park was 
originally celebrated in 2004 to celebrate 
the 100th anniversary of the Catskill Park’s 

founding. It is now an annual celebration 
of the Catskill Park and the Catskill region 
led by the Catskill Center and the Catskill 
Mountain Club.

Catskill Park
Advisory Committee
Currently chaired by the Catskill Center, 
the Catskill Park Advisory Committee 
(CPAC) is a group of representatives from 
local governments and organizations that 
provides a forum for communities, user 
groups and stakeholders of the Catskill 
Park and the Catskill Watershed. The 
purpose of the Committee is to provide 
assistance, advice and guidance to the 
DEC, the New York City Department of 
Environmental Protection and other land 
managers in the management of the New 
York State Forest Preserve, the Catskill 
Park and the Catskill Watershed. Meet-
ings are held quarterly and are open to the 
public. If you’d like to learn more, join the 
mailing list or attend the next meeting, 
please contact the Catskill Center at 845 
586 2611 or email them at cccd@catskill-
center.org with CPAC in the subject line, 
asking to be added to the mailing list.

Catskill Park Updates now 
Available Online
Local recreational opportunities are always 
changing and by visiting the Catskills Visi-
tor Center’s Trail Conditions blog is now 
posting updates related to the Catskill 
Park, Catskill trails, Catskill campgrounds 
and camping, Catskill boating, and more 
at catskillsvisitorcenter.org/trail.
 
Give Back to the Catskills
The natural beauty, the majesty of the 
mountains, the protection of the Catskill 
Forest Preserve, the region’s natural and 
cultural resources, all need your help! 
By supporting the work of the Catskill 
Center, you support: stewardship of our 
Catskill Park and its vast natural resources; 
the Center’s collaborative spirit as we 
convene, create partnerships and facilitate 
discussions that benefit the region; and the 
Center’s work to support education, arts 
and culture throughout the Catskills.

#RecreateResponsibly
in the Catskills

The #RecreateResponsibly guidelines 
give some sound advice on how to get 
outdoors right now. When you choose 
to recreate responsibly, you are doing 

your part to keep yourself and 
thers safe and healthy.  

 

Know Before you Go:
Check the status of the place you want 
to visit. If it is closed, don’t go. If it’s 

crowded, have a plan B.

Plan Ahead:
Prepare for facilities to be closed, pack 
lunch and bring essentials like hand 

sanitizer and a mask.

Stay Close to Home:
This is not the time to travel long
distances to recreate. Most places

are only open for day use.

Practice Physical Distancing:
Adventure only with your immediate 
household. Be prepared to cover your 
nose and mouth and give others space. 

If you are sick, stay home.

Play It Safe:
Slow down and choose lower-risk 

activities to reduce your risk of injury. 
Search and rescue operations and 

health care resources are both strained.

Leave No Trace:
Respect public lands and communities

and take your garbage with you,
including disposable gloves and masks.

We all have a shared responsibility 
to care for these places and ensure 
they remain for future generations 
to enjoy. Lead by example and join 

the Catskill Center and the Catskills 
Visitor Center in learning how to 

#RecreateResponsibly at
recreateresponsibly.org.
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 While the Catskill Center may not 
be able to interact in person for the time 
being, their staff continue to explore and 
launch new ways for them to remain con-
nected with their members, supporters, 
and those who love the Catskills. Keep a 
look out for increased resources, virtual 
workshops, programs, and more from the 
Catskill Center and CVC websites. Stay 
tuned into their social media platforms—
Twitter, Instagram and Facebook—for 
even more opportunities to engage, learn, 
and advocate with them.  
 Most importantly, know that by 
being a member and supporter of the 
Catskill Center you are helping protect 
and preserve the Catskill Mountains that 
we all love. This glorious Park will be 
even better preserved than before because 
of our collective hard work, and we will 
one day leave our homes to explore, 
travel, and enjoy everything this region 
has to offer once again.
 To support the work of the Catskill 
Center, become a member online through 
their website at www.catskillcenter.org/
membership or donate by mail: Checks 
made out to the “Catskill Center” can be 
mailed to Catskill Center, PO Box 504, 
Arkville, NY 12406.

Jeff Senterman 
is the Executive 
Director of the 
Catskill Center 
for Conservation 
and Development 
in Arkville, NY, 

a member of the Board of Directors for 
the American Hiking Society, the Catskill 
Watershed Corporation and the Central 
Catskills Chamber of Commerce. Jeff 
graduated with a degree in Environmental 
Science from Lyndon State College and 
worked for many years as an Environmental 
Planner in New England before coming 
back to New York and the Catskills in the 
nonprofit sector.  To learn more about the 
work of the Catskill Center in the Catskills, 
visit www.catskillcenter.org.
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ooner or later, enthusiastic gardeners start to consider saving 
seeds. From watching plants like columbines, calendulas, fox-

glove, sweet alyssum and more self-seeding in their own gardens, 
it’s a small step wanting to harvest the seeds and plant them in less 
random locations to better enhance the beauty of their gardens.
 The easiest seeds to save are large enough and stay long 
enough on the plant to be easily collected when ripe. And the best 
results come with seeds from non-hybrid parent plants. Hybrids 
result from crossing two different varieties of the same basic plant 
to produce a next-generation plant with more desirable character-
istics. Better seed catalogs indicate hybrids with an “F-1” designa-
tion. 
 What happens if you grow seeds from hybrid plants? Roses, 
for example, have been hybridized for so long that hundreds of 
distinct rose varieties are planted in gardens today, distinguished 
by flower color, disease resistance, hardiness, fragrance and more. 
Their seeds will not identically reproduce the parent plant. A 
strongly scented, disease resistant red rose might result from a 
cross between a disease resistent but scentless yellow rose and a 
strongly scented but disease-prone red rose. The seeds from the 
hybrid will contain a mixture of genes from the parent roses, and 
might produce a disease-prone yellow rose, a scentless orange rose 

with moderate disease resistance, or roses with other combina-
tions of traits from the parents, which could include a rose whose 
pollen was carried over by bees.
 Carrots are notorious among seeds savers for crossing promis-
cuously with other carrot varieties and with their wild ancestor, 
Queen Anne’s Lace, which produces tough, fibrous roots rather 
than the tasty, crisp ones we like to eat. Flowers of varied colors 
might revert to an ancestral shade in the next generation; red and 
purple zinnias crossing to produce a dull pink flower. 
 Gardeners who enjoy experimenting and have gardens to 
accommodate it may enjoy planting the saved seeds of hybrids to 
see what happens. Among the disappointing plants that result, a 
happy surprise may pop up with an even more desirable blend of 
characteristics than the parent plants.
 If you want to try seed saving, easy plants to start with in-
clude beans, whose closed flowers discourage pollination by other 
bean varieties; arugula, which produces an abundance of seeds; 
calendulas, with their distinctive “C” shaped seeds; and Rudbeckia 
hirta (black-eyed Susan), a Northeast native that can flower the 
first year from seed when planted in early spring. If you have 
plants like these in your garden, you may want to give seed saving 
a try—it’s fun, free, and fascinating.

S

A Greene County Garden
in October

By Margaret Donsbach Tomlinson

Left to right: Angelica archangelica seeds; Heliopsis helianthoides flower and seedhead; Rudbeckia maxima seedhead and seeds; Calendula officinalis flower, seedhead and seeds; 
Echinops bannaticus seedheads and seeds; Rudbeckia hirta flower, seedhead and seeds. Bottom: Liatris spicata seeds and unripe seedhead.
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The Catskill Mountain Foundation Presents

Saturday, November 13 @ 2pm
Doctorow Center for the Arts

7971 Main Street • Hunter, NY 12485

American Music on
American Pianos

Dr. Joanne Polk, pianist
verbal program notes by Dr. Jeffrey Langford

Tickets: $25 General Admission. LIMITED SEATING AVAILABLE
Tickets available at catskillmtn.org or 518 263 2063

Please visit catskillmtn.org to see our COVID safety protocols.
Catskill Mountain Foundation is supported in part by New York State Council on the Arts, The Greene County Legislature through the Cultural Fund administered

by CREATE Council for Resources to Enrich the Arts, Technology & Education (formerly The Greene County Council on the Arts), The Jarvis and Constance
Doctorow Family Foundation, The Royce Family Foundation, The Samuel and Esther Doctorow Fund, The Orville and Ethel Slutzky Family Foundation,
Platte Clove Bruderhof Community, Bank of Greene County Charitable Foundation, The Greene County Youth Bureau, Marshall & Sterling Insurance,

All Souls’ Church, Stewarts Shops, Windham Foundation, and by private donations.

Works by Sir Roland Hanna, Amy Beach,
Gershwin and other American Composers

Performed on Historic American Pianos in the
Collection of the Piano Performance Museum, Hunter, NY
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MONTH OF OCTOBER
Guided Tours at Hanford Mills Museum
Guided tours of the water-powered sawmill, 
gristmill and woodworking shop. Because tour 
size is limited, it is highly recommended that 
you reserve a tour in advance by calling 607 
278 5744 or visiting the website.
Location: Hanford Mills Museum, 51 County 
Highway 12, East Meredith
Day & Time: Wednesday through Sunday 
through October 15, plus holiday Mondays. 
Tours offered every hour from 10 am to 3 pm
More Info: hanfordmills.org or 607 278 5744

Phoenicia Farmers Market
Farmers, makers and bakers gather with friends 
and neighbors for a delightful Sunday market 
that celebrates community and local food. We 
are a community-led initiative to connect local 
foods to local people in a safe, welcoming 
outdoor market. PFM’s first season also includes 
activities for kids, live acoustic music, and a 
rotation of incredible food producers who show-
case the bounty of this abundant region.
Location: Behind the Phoenicia Supermarket, 
85 Main Street, Phoenicia
Day & Time: Sundays through October 31,
10am -2pm
More Info:
facebook.com/phoeniciafarmersmarket

Pakatakan Farmers Market
Among the many products featured at the 
market (depending on the season) are goods 
that are grown on local, organic and sustainable 
farms and crate farms. Items offered include: 
pasture-raised meats, trout, cheeses, breads 
as well as bedding plants for your garden and 
patio. 
Location: Round Barn, State Highway 30, 
Halcottsville
Day & Time: Saturdays through mid-October, 
9am-2pm
More Info: roundbarnmarket.org

Matthewis Persen House Museum
A cornerstone of the City of Kingston’s historic 
Stockade District, this house has witnessed 
many important moments in Ulster County’s 
history. It was burned at least twice, saw wars 
and revolution and was home to doctors, tailors, 
grocers, druggists and innkeepers. As you walk 
through the House, you walk through time. 
Location: Matthewis Persen House Museum,
74 John Street, Kingston
Day & Time: Through October 30:
Saturdays only, 10am-2pm
More Info: clerk.ulstercountyny.gov/archives/
persen-house or 845 340 3415

Meditation with Molly Yakusan Stevens and 
Laura Wood and Kristie Burnett
Bushel is hosting two weekly online medita-
tion sessions that include guided meditation, 
group interaction, and support. New sitters and 
seasoned sitters are welcome.
Location: On Zoom
Day & Time: Thursday: 10:00-10:45am;
Monday: 6:00-6:45pm
More Info: bushelcollective.org

THROUGH OCTOBER 3

One Thing Leads to Another
Works by five exceptional mid-career abstrac-
tionist artists. Karlos Cárcamo’s glowing, subtly 
textured monochromatic paintings contrast with 
Matthew Langley’s modulated, banded hues 
and shades. Both exemplify color abstraction 
at its best. Marieken Cochius’ layered gestural 
ink drawings masterfully capture not only the 
beauty but the energy of our natural surround-
ings. Meg Hitchcock and Greg Slick employ 
signature languages of idiosyncratic form and 
color to plumb the depths of the human spirit. 
Location: Lockwood Gallery, 747 Route 28, 
Kingston
Day & Time: Thursday-Sunday, 11am-6pm
More Info: thelockwoodgallery.com
or 845 663 2138

OMG Art Faire
The fair will feature a curated selection of fine 
art galleries, who represent artists working in 
photography, painting, sculpture, mixed media, 
video, and digital.
Location: Wall Street Music Hall, 323 Wall St., 
Kingston
Day & Time: Friday, 10am-6pm; Saturday, 10am-
8pm & Sunday, 10am-3pm
More Info: omgartfaire.com

22nd Annual Woodstock Film Festival
The Woodstock Film Festival is coming back in 
full force this fall at indoor venues across the 
Hudson Valley locales of Woodstock, Kingston 
and Saugerties! Visit the website for the com-
plete schedule of in-person screenings, panels 
and other special events. There will also be an 
online program of shorts, feature-length films 
and live-streams of our in-person panels that 
can be watched from home.
Location: Locations in Woodstock, Kingston and 
Saugerties
More Info: woodstockfilmfestival.org

THROUGH OCTOBER 31
Headless Horseman Haunted Attractions
Named “#1 Haunted Attraction in America”. The 
event includes a haunted walking trail, corn 
maze, 8 haunted attractions, gift shops and 
eateries. Starts at Dusk. Reservations strongly 
recommended. Also featuring Headless Horse-
man Escape Rooms.  
Location: Headless Horseman Haunted Attrac-
tions, 778 Broadway (Route 9W), Ulster Park
Day & Time: Friday-Sunday through October 
24 and Thursday, October 28 through Sunday, 
October 31 at various times: see website
More Info: headlesshorseman.com or 845 339 
2666

THROUGH NOVEMBER 7
Professional Practice: Staff Picks from the 
Permanent Collection
The show presents the choices of six individual 
staff members. The show explores the breadth 
of the museum’s collection and offers viewers 
an insight into how staff members connect with 
the collection on both personal and profes-
sional levels.  
Location: Woodstock Artists Association & 
Museum, 28 Tinker Street, Woodstock
Day & Time: Thursday-Sunday, 12pm-5pm
More Info: woodstockart.org or 845 679 2940

Stephen Green-Armytage: Extraordinary Birds
A selection of works by photographer Stephen 
Green-Armytage. These color photographs of 
chickens, pheasants, and pigeons reflect the 
artist’s interest in subjects that are interesting, 
beautiful, striking, maybe charming, and maybe 
funny.
Location: Woodstock Artists Association & 
Museum, 28 Tinker Street, Woodstock
Day & Time: Thursday-Sunday, 12pm-5pm
More Info: woodstockart.org or 845 679 2940

Active Members’ Autumn Exhibition
The exhibiting artists in this presentation have 
received Active Member status at WAAM either 
through selection for a solo exhibition, because 

Calendar of Events
This is just a sampling of all of the events in the Catskills this October. To request that your event

be included in future calendars, please email tafts@catskillmtn.org 

Please call ahead or visit the website for each event to confirm details. 

TANTRA on the CONSEQUENCE of SOUND, 2021
Acrylic, Graphite on Paper, 28.5 x 28.5 In.
Meg Hitchcock
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their work was accepted into four juried shows 
over the course of two years, or because their 
work was accepted through WAAM’s in-person 
or online Active Member jurying process.
Location: Woodstock Artists Association & 
Museum, 28 Tinker Street, Woodstock
Day & Time: Thursday-Sunday, 12pm-5pm
More Info: woodstockart.org or 845 679 2940

OCTOBER 1-3
Flyday Music Festival
Featuring 21 original bands currently touring in 
the US. Genres include funk/fusion/progres-
sive rock/experimental EDM/and jam band. 
Tent or RV camp or get a room at the 100+ acre 
Blackthorne Resort and stay the weekend with 
us. Kids 12 and under are free and there’s lots 
of fun stuff for kids at Blackthorne. Enjoy local 
micro brew on tap by Back Barn Brewing Co. as 
well as food and art vendors, a tie-die work-
shop, morning yoga and live painting.
Location: Blackthorne Resort, 348 Sunside 
Road, East Durham
More Info: flydaymusicfestival.com

OCTOBER 1-7
FlashFilmFest
Flash Film Fest is a new festival featuring short 
films by artists, including shorts of all types, 
with special attention given to experimental 
approaches. The festival will take place online 
from October 1-7.
More Info: flashfilmfest.org

OCTOBER 1-NOVEMBER 5
Online Course:
MICRO-MEMOIR FALL with Linda Lowen
If you’ve wanted to write memoir but are over-
whelmed at the immensity of the task—or you’re 
already writing but need a fresh approach—con-
sider micro memoir. The smaller format can be 
freeing, allowing you to focus on an event that 
serves as a microcosm of the larger experience. 
In this workshop you’ll write short 200-word 
pieces and discover less is more. 
Time: Fridays, 10am-noon
More Info: writersinthemountains.org

OCTOBER 2
Camp Jened Marker Unveiling
Celebrate the unveiling of a marker to com-
memorate Camp Jened, a summer camp for 
people with disabilities in Hunter that oper-
ated until 1977. A key group of people from 
the camp went on to become pivotal activists 
in the national disability rights movement as 
documented in the 2020 Academy Award-nom-
inated documentary Crip Camp. Their efforts, 
along with many other activists, eventually led 
to the passage of the ADA, the Americans with 
Disabilities Act of 1990. Event organized by the 
Mountain Top Historical Society.
Location: 300 Ski Bowl Road, Hunter
Time: 1pm
More Info: mths.org

Art in the Garden: Exploring Winter in the 
Garden with Ecological Trading Cards
Children and their families and visitors of all 
ages are invited to a morning of drawing, creat-
ing, and exploring the historic site’s kitchen. The 

workshops are free, and all necessary materials 
will be provided. Advance reservations are ap-
preciated, but drop ins are welcome. 
Location: Thomas Cole House,
218 Spring Street, Catskill
Time: 10am-1pm
More Info: Issy Bohling, ibohling@thomascole.
org or 518 943 7465 ext. 102.

Sankofa VOICES OF THE ANCESTORS
Performance & Celebration!
A musical performance with handmade life 
sized puppets and masks, crafts, and healing 
ceremony for the waters. Honoring the voices of 
the ancestors, Voices of the Ancestors: Gourds 
Got Voices is a life-affirming story written and 
told by Caru Thompson and brought to life with 
the visionary puppets of Rosendale’s Redwing 
Blackbird Theater and our community. Members 
of Good Gourd, a local singing and percussion 
group celebrating African-American heritage 
and culture, will also be an essential part of the 
ceremony. 
Location: Kingston Point Beach, Delaware 
Avenue,  Kingston
Time: 2pm
More Info: circlecreativecollective.org

Auditions for the Catskill Mountain Foun-
dation’s Sixth Annual Performance of The 
Nutcracker
We’re looking for kids age 5-15 to play party 
children, toy soldiers, mice and angels in the 
CMF’s annual production of The Nutcracker, to 
be staged this December at the Orpheum in 
Tannersville! No experience is necessary, but 
performers need to be musical, take direction, 
and have fun. Adults are needed too! Appear 
on stage with your kids and start a new holiday 
tradition!
Location: Catskill Mountain Foundation’s Red 
Barn, Main Street, Hunter
Time: 11am-1pm
More Info: 518 263 2001

For Art’s Sake
Be part of the excitement at one of the two live 
Bidding Parties, or join in online, to benefit the 
Roxbury Arts Center. Bid high and bid often on 
the fine works that have been contributed by 
local, regional, and internationally recognized 
artists who have generously chosen to support 
the Roxbury Arts Group and the programs we 
deliver in the rural Catskills. 
Location: Roxbury Arts Center, 5025 Vega 
Mountain Road, Roxbury
Time: 4pm & 5:30pm
More Info: roxburyartsgroup.org

Greystone Programs’
5th Annual Leap for Autism
This annual event raises awareness and 
funds for vital services offered by Greystone 
Programs, Inc. Whether a tandem or virtual 
skydiver, take to the sky for an exhilarating ad-
venture of a lifetime while giving back to a great 
cause. The Leap for Autism has fun for all ages, 
music, food, craft beer and freefall. Your contri-
bution will support Greystone’s programs and 
the individuals it supports. We are dedicated to 
supporting children, adults and families living 
with autism and other developmental disabilities 
by enriching lives one person at a time. Rain/
Wind Date: October 16, 2021
Location: Skydive the Ranch, 55 Sand Hill Rd,  
Gardiner
Time: 9am-9pm
More Info: givegab.com/campaigns/leapforau-
tism2021 or 845 452 5772

Paige Turner’s Joyride
Get Ready for the ride of your life! NYC drag 
darling “Showbiz Spitfire” Paige Turner is ready 
to take you on a much-needed “Joyride”after 
the tumultuous year we’ve all been through! 
Begin a journey to the new normal in this 
ridiculous all LIVE sung evening of mayhem and 
foolishness! Featuring signature song parodies 
and music from the ‘60s through the ‘90s plus a 
bit of Disney and Broadway. This show contains 
adult language and themes. All attendees must 
be 18+. 
Location: The Rosendale Theatre, 408 Main 
Street, Rosendale
Time: 9-10:30pm
More Info: biggayhudsonvalley.com/events/
hop-on-board-paige-turners-joyride-3-city-tour-
comes-to-the-hudson-valley-this-october/

Vintage Base Ball: Cowtown Scramble in 
Bovina
Cowtown Scramble featuring: Bovina Dairy-
men, Brooklyn Atlantics, Mountain Athletic Club, 
Olneyville Cadets, Delhi Base Ball Club
Location: Creamery Field, 1396 County Hwy 6, 
Bovina Center
Time: 12pm-6pm
More Info: delcovintagebaseball.org

Corey Harris
A powerful singer and accomplished guitar-
ist, Corey Harris has carved out his own niche 
in blues by adding influences from reggae, 
soul, rock, and West African music. With one 
foot in tradition and the other in contemporary 
experimentation, Harris is a truly unique voice in 
contemporary music. This is an indoor concert; 
however, concertgoers are encouraged to 
come early to purchase food on-site and enjoy 
a picnic in the bucolic West Kortright valley 
before the show.
Location: West Kortright Centre, 49 W Kortright 
Church Rd, East Meredith
Time: 7pm
More Info: westkc.org
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OCTOBER 2-3
Walktoberfest Farmers Market
A curated selection of the Hudson Valley’s 
finest producers: farms, distilleries, brewer-
ies, wineries, restaurants, artists, artisans, and 
more. Vendors will exhibit their wares for tasting 
or purchase, allowing participants to support 
several local agribusinesses in one location.
Walktoberfest also features art installations, 
locally made goods, a special area for children’s 
activities, and more. All proceeds benefit the 
Friends of the Walkway and Hudson Valley Rail 
Trail.
Location: Walkway Over the Hudson Ulster Wel-
come Center Plaza, 87 Haviland Road, Highland
Time: 12-5pm
More Info: walkway.org/walktoberfest or 845 
454 9649

Hudson Valley Garlic Festival
The Hudson Valley Garlic Festival packs in 
thousands of garlic lovers, who come for great 
food, music, dance, camaraderie and fun, plus 
the chance to taste the many exotic garlics for 
sale. Rain or shine.
Location: Cantine Field-Washinton Extension, 
Saugerties
Time: 10am-6pm Saturday, 10am-5pm Sunday
More Info: hvgf.org or 845 246 3090

OCTOBER 3
Horse Show in Woodstock, NY
Woodstock Riding Club is a family friendly, 
horse show operation located in the heart of 
Woodstock, NY. With a few horse shows a year, 
we welcome everybody; whether you have 
been riding for years, or are just starting. Spec-
tators are welcome and entrance is free.  

Location: Woodstock Riding Club, 16 Broadview 
Road, Woodstock
Time: 9am-3pm
More Info: woodstockridingclub.com or 845 
464 4240

Bronck Museum Heritage Craft Fair
Stalls of local heritage crafters will be spread 
across the grounds of the Bronck Museum. Pur-
chase wonderful things for your home or unique 
gifts. Place a bid on an item in the silent auction. 
Get a little something to eat, then rest a while 
and enjoy the American bluegrass and country 
music performed by Running the River. The rug-
ged beauty of the ancient stone and brick walls 
of the Bronck Museum, the red barns and red 
leaves once again provide a tranquil setting for 
the Heritage Craft Fair.
Location: Bronck Museum, 90 County Rt. 42, 
Coxsackie
Time: noon-4pm
More Info: gchistory.org or 518 731 6490

OCTOBER 7-10, 14-17
LEWISTON
The limitless frontier explored by Meriwether 
Lewis has dwindled for one of his descendants 
to a tiny sliver of Idaho land on which she runs a 
laughably unprofitable roadside fireworks stand. 
MacArthur ‘Genius Grant’ recipient Samuel D. 
Hunter explores the emotional wilderness of a 
family struggling to stay afloat in the vastness of 
the American landscape in Lewiston, an affec-
tionate, touching, and profoundly empathic new 
play, coming to Catskill’s Bridge Street Theatre 
for eight performances only.  
Location: Bridge Street Theatre, 44 West Bridge 
Street, Catskill
Time: 7:30 pm Thursday-Saturday; 2 pm Sunday
More Info: bridgest.org or 518 943 3818

OCTOBER 8
Catskill Fungi Mushroom Walk
Join John Michelotti of Catskill Fungi for an 
entertaining and educational walk to explore 
the fungi in the Arboretum forests. Mushrooms 
open up a world of history, science, incredible 
facts to boggle the mind. We will discuss the 
mushrooms we discover: their historic uses, me-
dicinal properties, ecological functions, edibility, 
and more. Dress appropriately for the weather—
we’ll be exploring rain or shine. Registration is 
required.
Location: Mountain Top Arboretum,
4 Maude Adams Rd., Tannersville
Time: 4-6pm
More Info: mtarboretum.org or 518 589 3903

OCTOBER 8-10
O+ Festival
The Festival will emphasize outdoor venues 
and public art and follow the updated public 
health guidance in place at that time around 
masking, social distance and capacity. Through 
the generosity of many supporters, the festival 
will be free to the public. The theme of the 2021 
Festival is O+ygen. The O+ Festival celebrates 
life, through the exchange of art, music and 
wellness, while holding space for the complex-
ity that comes with the collective, and personal, 
trauma of the past year. It offers joy and con-
nection which are, like oxygen, essential to our 
ability to thrive as a community.   
Location: Kingston, NY
Time: 11am-7pm
More Info: opositivefestival.org

OCTOBER 7-10, 14-16, 23, 30
Magic On Main:
An Intimate Parlor Experience
Come join Magician Sean Doolan for a magic 
show in his private library located in a historic 
building on Main Street in Windham. Sean will 
weave his very personal story of transitioning 
from a trial lawyer to a magician in interactive, 
mind-blowing magical routines. In this parlor 
show, Sean will demonstrate the limitations of 
the human mind through techniques he learned 
as a student of the ancient art of sleight of hand, 
and a lifetime as a trial lawyer. Seating is limited 
to 10 people per show.
Location: 5428 State Route 23 (Main Street), 
Windham
Time: 8pm
More Info: seantheprankster.com
or 518 734 4218

OCTOBER 9
Catskill Equestrian Center
Open Gymkhana
Open to the public and free to watch.
Location: Bailiwick Ranch & Animal Park, 118 
Castle Road, Catskill
Time: 10am
More Info: catskillequestriancenter.com
or 518 925 0095

Hudson-Athens Lighthouse Tour
Ever wonder what life was like for the lightkeep-
er families who lived in the eight-room Hudson-
Athens Lighthouse? We’ll ferry you out to the 
1874 Lighthouse in the middle of the Hudson 
River so you can learn all about it and enjoy the 
view! The Hudson-Athens Lighthouse Preser-
vation Society (HALPS) owns the Lighthouse 
and hosts public tours on the second Saturday 
through October.
Location & Time: Tours depart from Henry Hud-
son Riverfront Park in Hudson at 11:00, 12:00, 
1:00 and 2:00 pm. Tours depart Athens Village 
Riverfront Park at 11:30, 12:30, 1:30, and 2:30 pm.
More Info: Reservations are strongly suggested: 
hudsoncruises.com or 518 828 5294

Over the Top Piano Concert with Justin Kolb
A benefit concert for the restoration of the Jay 
Gould Memorial Reformed Church in Roxbury. 
Tickets are LIMITED and are $50.00 each. 
There are only 100 tickets per performance.
Location: The Jay Gould Memorial Reformed 
Church, 53837 St Hwy 30, Roxbury
Time: 1:30 & 7:30pm
More Info: 607 326 7101

OCTOBER 9-10
Windham Autumn Affair
More than 50 vendors will line both sides of 
Main Street with local crafts, and food in ad-
dition to the many sidewalk sales and food 
specials that will be offered by Main Street 
businesses. Live music will fill the autumn air on 
both days from 1 to 5pm, and there are plenty of 
fun events for kids and adults alike.
Location: Main Street, Windham
Time: 10am-5pm
More Info: movingwindhamforward.com
or 518 764 3872
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CATSKILL 
MOUNTAIN 

FOUNDATION

7971 Main Street, Village of Hunter
518 263 2001 • www.catskillmtn.org

Catskill Mountain Foundation is 
supported in part by New York 
State Council on the Arts, The 

Greene County Legislature through 
the Cultural Fund administered by 
CREATE Council for Resources 
to Enrich the Arts, Technology & 
Education (formerly The Greene 
County Council on the Arts), The 
Jarvis and Constance Doctorow 
Family Foundation, The Royce 
Family Foundation, The Samuel 
and Esther Doctorow Fund, The 
Orville and Ethel Slutzky Family 

Foundation, Platte Clove Bruder-
hof Community, Bank of Greene 

County Charitable Foundation, The 
Greene County Youth Bureau,

Marshall & Sterling Insurance, All 
Souls’ Church, Stewarts Shops,
Windham Foundation, and by 

private donations.

TRANSFORMING LIVES 
THROUGH THE ARTS

THANK YOU TO OUR
FUNDERS & SUPPORTERS!

W
IN

DH A M  F O U N D A T I O
N

Education, Recreation, Arts, 
and Community Initiatives

OCTOBER 9-10, 16-17, 23-24
Scribner’s Fall Fest
Celebrating all that Fall has to offer! Stop by 
to enjoy a bite from our rotating food pop-up, 
live music, brews and, of course, the stunning 
foliage the Catskills is known for, all on our 
Bluestone Patio!
Location: Scribner’s Catskill Lodge, 13 Scribner 
Hollow Road, Hunter
Time: 10am
More Info: scribnerslodge.com
or 518 628 5130

OCTOBER 9-NOVEMBER 7
“Glasscapes” By Terry Slade
Slade’s exhibition, “Glasscapes ” makes use 
of texture, form and color to explore light and 
time.
Location: Roxbury Arts Center, 5025 Vega 
Mountain Road, Roxbury
Artist Reception:
Saturday, October 16, 4pm-6pm
More Info: roxburyartsgroup.org or 607 325 
7908

OCTOBER 10
Walk on the O&W Rail Trail:
Speak to the Earth
Come take an easy walk in the woods on the 
O&W Rail Trail in Cottekill. There is no cost and 
free transportation will be provided: registration 
is required. The bus leaves from the Cornell St. 
municipal lot (a block up from Broadway) at 9 
am and returns by noon. This is a gentle walk 
on a flat and wide trail. You will walk among 
trees and also see a beaver pond and some 
wildlife. The walk will be less than 2 miles long. 
Location: Meet the bus at Cornell St.
and Saccoman Lane, Kingston
Time: 9am-noon
More Info: speaktotheearth.org or 914 482 5771

Fiddlers! 28
You can’t keep this autumn tradition in the 
Catskills down! The first snap of autumn, the vi-
brant colors on the mountainside, and the scent 
of harvest means its time for FIDDLERS! We are 
thrilled to welcome several exceptional musi-
cians to this year’s event where we celebrate 
the tradition of fiddling.
Location: Roxbury Arts Center, 5025 Vega 
Mountain Road, Roxbury
Time: 3-6pm
More Info: roxburyartsgroup.org

OCTOBER 12
Indoor Explore & Cross Pollination at the 
Thomas Cole National Historic Site
Explore the restored historic interiors and 
exhibition galleries of the Thomas Cole National 
Historic Site at your own pace, with Museum 
Educators stationed throughout the Site to 
offer information and answer questions. On 
view through October 31, 2021 is the collabora-
tive exhibition Cross Pollination: Heade, Cole, 
Church, and our Contemporary Moment. Indoor 
Explore is available by advance timed-entry 
tickets only, and capacity is limited. 
Location: Thomas Cole House,
218 Spring Street, Catskill
Time: Timed Entry Tickets Only
More Info: thomascole.org or 518 943 7465

OCTOBER 13-NOVEMBER 17
Online Course:
MODERN LOVE FALL with Elizabeth Koster
In this class, through prompts and exercises, 
supportive feedback, a study of published es-
says, and discussions on tips and pitfalls, you 
will be able to sculpt and hone the story that 
you need to tell and the world needs to read.
Time: Wednesdays, 1-3pm
More Info: writersinthemountains.org

OCTOBER 24
Frankie Valli & the Four Seasons
Frankie Valli came to fame in 1962 as the lead 
singer of the Four Seasons and is hotter than 
ever in the 21st century. Thanks to the volcanic 
success of the Tony-winning musical Jersey 
Boys, such classic songs as “Big Girls Don’t 
Cry,” “Walk Like a Man” and “Can’t Take My 
Eyes Off You” are all the rage all over again.  
Location: UPAC (Ulster Performing Arts Center), 
601 Broadway, Kingston
Time: 7pm
More Info: bardavon.org or 845 339 6088

OCTOBER 30
UlsterCorps’ 11th Annual Zombie Escape
Events include a 5k timed trail run, 2k walk and 
a free 1k Fun Run for kids. The Zombie Escape 
is UlsterCorps’ primary annual fundraiser. Enjoy 

the spectacular fall foliage and beautiful trails at 
Williams Lake, while passing socially distanced 
zombies and other spooky surprises hiding in 
the woods, tunnels and caves. 
Location: Williams Lake, 424 Williams Lake Rd., 
Rosendale
Time: 11am-12:30pm
More Info: zombies.ulstercorps.org
or 845 481 0331

Nektar’s “Vinyl Sides Live” Tour
For more than 50 years, Nektar has taken 
legions of fans on audio-visual journeys to far 
reaches of the universe with their immersive 
blend of sight and sound. This tour marks 
Nektar’s eagerly awaited return to the road, 
spotlighting some of the best-loved “album 
sides” from their catalog, plus new material. 
Location: Bearsville Theater, 291 Tinker Street, 
Woodstock
Time: 8pm
More Info: bearsvilletheater.com or 845 684 
7133
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Bringing the Community
Together through the Arts

International Fortepiano Salons
with the Academy of Fortepiano Performance
Informal online performances and discussions LIVE on Facebook and 
YouTube, with guest artists and students from around the world.
All past Salons are still viewable on YouTube! 
1/30/2021: Meet My Piano
2/27/2021: From Ann Arbor to Florence and Vienna
3/27/2021: Beethoven According to Moscheles: Legato Playing,
     Pedalling and Piano Traditions in the 19th Century
4/24/2021: Women Composers: The Salonnière and
     The Piano in the 18th-19th Centuries
5/22/2021: Pioneers: Fortepiano in China
6/26/2021: Why Cristofori Matters
10/30/2021: Academy of Fortepiano Performance: Live in Hunter!
11/30/2021: Improvisation in Historical Styles

Academy of Fortepiano Performance
Audrey Axinn, Maria Rose, and Yi-heng Yang, fortepiano
August 24-29, 2021
Featuring faculty, guest artist, and student concerts with limited live 
audiences. A film featuring highlights from the Academy will be
released later in the year on Facebook and YouTube.

A Dramatick Evening in London circa 1700
Labyrinth Baroque Ensemble
Richard Kolb (Music Director) and Tracy Cowart (Stage Director)
Saturday, September 4 @ 8:00pm
The ensemble brings to life the ravishing beauty and wry wit of
17th and 18th century chamber music on period instruments. 

American Music on American Pianos
With musicologist Jeffrey Langford and pianist Joanne Polk
Saturday, November 13 @ 2:00pm
A lecture/concert featuring American music played on American
pianos in the collection of the Piano Performance Museum.

Windham Festival Chamber Orchestra: Great Music by 
Mahler, Debussy and Johann Strauss II
Robert Manno, conductor | Nancy Allen Lundy, soprano
Saturday, November 27 @ 8:00pm
Chamber Orchestra versions of great symphonic masterpieces.

Wanda’s Visit, by Christopher Durang
Featuring Darcy Dunn, Dayna Kurtz, John McCaffrey, & Mark Singer
Still viewable on YouTube! 
June 12, 2021 @ 7:30pm
In this madcap farce, a married couple in a stale marriage host an 
unexpected visit from the husband’s old girlfriend, and she turns out 
to be the guest from hell. 

ZviDance Residency
Zvi Gotheiner, choreographer
Still viewable on YouTube! 
Three Weeks in January, 2021
A film of the dancers in residence captures their experience
of working in the Catskill Mountains. 

Works & Process at the Guggenheim
Directed by Duke Dang
Past films still viewable on YouTube!
4/18/2021: Jamar Roberts and David Watson
4/25/2021: Caleb Teicher & Co with Conrad Tao
6/6/2021: New York Is Burning
6/27/2021: The Jazz Continuum with LaTasha Barnes
7/11/2021: “Unveiling” by Sonja Tayeh

Orpheum Dance Program Performances
Directed by Victoria Rinaldi  

The Nutcracker
TWO WEEKENDS, SIX PERFORMANCES!
December 3-5, 2021
December 10-12, 2021
The magic continues with this annual holiday production featuring 
local ballet students and professional dancers.

2021 PERFORMING 
ARTS SEASON

FOR CLASSICAL
MUSIC LOVERS

This year, we have already presented several online, virtual performances, many of  which are still
viewable on our YouTube page. Like and Subscribe so you can see our events LIVE!

YouTube.com/CatskillMountainFoundation
We will continue to work with our artists to offer more virtual, recorded performances for the rest of  the

year, and will hold a few select limited seating in-person performances. We are hoping to present
The Nutcracker live in the Orpheum in December 2021. 

A FEW LAUGHS
GO A LONG WAY

FOR DANCE
LOVERS
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Call for Auditions!Call for Auditions!

Catskill Mountain Foundation’s Orpheum Dance Program is presenting Catskill Mountain Foundation’s Orpheum Dance Program is presenting 
the SIXTH ANNUAL special holiday performances of the SIXTH ANNUAL special holiday performances of The NutcrackerThe Nutcracker  
this December, and WE NEED YOU!this December, and WE NEED YOU!

The six performances will be Friday through Sunday, December 3-5 and December 10-12
at the Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center, 6050 Main Street, Tannersville

Tickets and more information will be available in November at www.catskillmtn.org

No dance experience is needed, but performers will need to be musical,
comfortable on stage, able to take direction, and be ready to have fun!

Questions? Call us at 518 263 2001

Auditions: Saturday, October 2, 11:00am-1:00pm
The Red Barn, 7970 Main Street, Hunter

We’re looking for kids age 5-15
to play party children, toy soldiers,

mice & angels.

We need party adults too!
Appear on stage with your kids and

start a new holiday tradition!



“All art has this characteristic –
it unites people.”

—Leo Tolstoy

WE’VE MISSED YOU AND LOOK
FORWARD TO SEEING YOU SOON!

PLEASE DONATE TO THE
CATSKILL MOUNTAIN FOUNDATION!

Your support matters and makes everything we do possible!
EACH YEAR, THE CATSKILL MOUNTAIN FOUNDATION

• Presents and hosts more than 20 per-
formances and lectures.

• Offers free or subsidized arts pro-
grams that are enjoyed by hundreds of  
local children.

• Offers works of  over 40 regional 
artists, along with the a hand-curated 
collection of  over 4,000 books.

• Hosts arts residencies bringing many 
artists to our community for extended 
stays.

• Is the home of  the Piano Perfor-
mance Museum, a rare collection of  
historic playable pianos.

• Runs a dozen studio arts programs, 
with students from around the U.S.

• Shows more than 100 films on our 
four screens in Hunter and Tannersville.

• Publishes the monthly Guide maga-
zine, distributed throughout the Catskill 
Region and at New York State Thruway 
rest stops.

q Primary Address
Name 1: 

Name 2 (if  joint membership): 

Address: 

City:                                                                                                       State:                        Zip: 

E-mail: 

Phone: 

q Secondary Address
Address: 

City:                                                                                                       State:                        Zip: 

q Check if  this is a new address.

Please make your check payable to: Catskill Mountain Foundation
PO Box 924 • Hunter, NY 12442

Become an “Angel of  the Arts”: Make this a monthly gift

I would like to donate $__________ monthly.

q Check Enclosed     q Visa  q Mastercard    q AmEx

Card #                                            Exp. Date                     CVV                   Billing Zip Code                              

Signature                                                                

Catskill Mountain Foundation is a 501(c)3 not-for-profit corporation. All gifts are tax deductible as allowable by law.
Questions/More Information: Call 518 263 2001 

You may be able to double your contribution if you work for or are retired from a company that has a matching gift program.
To make your match, simply obtain a form from your company’s Matching Gift Coordinator and send it along with your contribution.

YES! I would like to help the Catskill Mountain Foundation
in its mission to bring the arts to the Mountaintop

   Please accept my donation of: $                              
You may also make a donation online at https://bit.ly/2E3Exny

All donors are listed in our playbills and receive our weekly e-mail updates.
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“All art has this characteristic –
it unites people.”

—Leo Tolstoy

STAFFFOUNDERS BOARD

ARTISTS

SUPPORTERS

AUDIENCES

COMMUNITY

MUSICIANS

DANCERS
TEACHERS

POETS
WRITERS

CHILDREN

WE’VE MISSED YOU AND LOOK
FORWARD TO SEEING YOU SOON!

IN-PERSON
PERFORMANCES 
HAVE RESUMED!

visit
catskillmtn.org

for details 
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